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Abstract  
This paper presents information about IBM Storwize V7000 and serves as a practical guide for 
backing up and restoring native Oracle database solutions in an IBM AIX operating-system 
environment. Specifically, this paper explains how to use IBM Tivoli FlashCopy Manager (FCM), 
a revolutionary IBM Tivoli software offering for the protection of data protection at the volume 
level — that is, FCM is capable of creating point-in-time copies of databases. FCM is achieved 
by exploiting IBM storage-hardware snapshot technology to create a high-performance and low-
impact application data-protection solution. In addition, FCM further enhances backup and 
restore automation and simplicity in management.(Note:  This paper is written for system and 
storage administrators, architects, consultants, system engineers and technical managers.) 

Overview 
This section provides an overview of the IBM® Storwize™ FlashCopy® function, AIX Logical Volume 
Manager (LVM), Oracle Automatic Storage Management (ASM) and IBM Tivoli® Flashcopy Manager. 

Storwize FlashCopy  function 

The IBM Storwize FlashCopy function offers an advanced storage technology that you can use to protect 
critical customer data and maximize data availability. With minimal impact on production during flash 
copying, it becomes the most favorable solution for backup and restore.  

There are multiple types of FlashCopy: copy, incremental and nocopy. 
• Copy FlashCopy  is a point-in-time copy of a volume, followed by a subsequent background-

copy operation that creates a physical copy of the source volume. 
• Incremental FlashCopy  is similar to a copy FlashCopy but it reduces how much data is copied 

between consecutive FlashCopy backups. Only blocks that change after the previous FlashCopy 
are copied to the target. 

• Nocopy FlashCopy  creates only the image that contains the changes that occur after the 
original FlashCopy (no background copying). 

Storwize V7000 also allows FlashCopy to create snapshots on space-efficient volumes (Note:  To avoid 
the volume size increasing because of background copying, it is recommended that you run the 
FlashCopy to a space-efficient target with the NOCOPY option.) 

Supported Volume Manager 

In the IBM AIX® operating-system (OS) environment, a native Oracle database can be stored in two 
storage-volume manager types: AIX Logical Volume Manager (LVM) and Oracle Automatic Storage 
Management (ASM).   

AIX LVM  is a conventional OS volumes manager. The role of LVM is to present a simple logical view of 
underlying physical storage space, that is, Hard drives. LVM hides the numbers, size and location of 
physical partitions from users. Instead, it presents the concept of a logical volume. One logical volume 
can be composed of several partitions located on multiple physical disks. Not only that, the volume’s size 
can even be extended while the OS is running and the file system is being accessed.  

Oracle ASM  is a volume manager and a file system for Oracle database files that supports single-
instance Oracle Database and Oracle Real Application Clusters (Oracle RAC) configurations. It is 
designed to provide the performance of raw I/O with the management capabilities of a file system. Oracle 
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ASM uses disk groups to store data files. A disk group is a collection of disks that Oracle ASM manages 
as a unit. Within a disk group, Oracle ASM exposes a file-system interface for Oracle database files. The 
content of files that are stored in a disk group are evenly distributed, or striped, to prevent hot spots and 
to provide uniform performance across the disks. You can add or remove disks from a disk group while a 
database continues to access files from the disk group. When you add or remove disks from a disk group, 
ASM automatically redistributes the file contents and eliminates the need for downtime when 
redistributing the content. Oracle ASM is the Oracle recommended storage-management solution that 
provides an alternative to conventional volume managers, file systems and raw devices.  

In AIX, FCM only supports databases that run on JFS, JFS2 or ASM. 

Tivoli FlashCopy Manager (FCM) 

Unlike other solutions on the market, FCM offers an application-aware backup and restore function by 
leveraging advanced snapshot technologies.    

• FCM performs near-instant application-aware snapshot backups, with little or no impact to the 
Oracle database. 

• FCM improves application availability and service levels through high-performance and near-
instant restore capabilities that reduce downtime. 

• FCM integrates with Storwize V7000. 

A snapshot copy of the production data is retained on disk as an application backup and can be later 
used to restore the production data. FCM allows users to restore on an auxiliary server or to clone the 
production server for development or testing purposes.   

FCM components 

The FCM components are divided into three groups: Application Agent, Management daemon and 
Device Agent (see Figure 1).  

 

Figure 1. Three FCM component groups 
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Application Agent  provides required support to implement snapshot backup and restore. For Oracle 
native databases (non SAP), the client functions are integrated in the acsora application agent.  

Management daemon  (acsd) coordinates the backup operation. It controls the backup flow and 
mediates between the application and device agents. The management agent also provides access 
to the snapshot-backup repository, which contains information about the valid snapshot backups and 
their relationship to snapshot -capable storage devices. 

• Offload Agent  (tsm4acs) has the role of providing a single user interface for backing up an 
existing snapshot to Tivoli Storage Manager. Tivoli FlashCopy Manager includes a license 
file that enables use of the enhanced functions of the offload agent. The offload agent also 
calls the generic-device agent for mount and unmount operations on the backup systems. 

• Volume Group Takeover utility  (acsvg.sh) is a shell script that is only required in special 
high-availability scenarios where enhanced concurrent-capable volume groups are used on 
production systems. In these situations, this script exports and reimports the volume groups 
on an IBM PowerHA™ (formerly called HACMP™) takeover system after a snapshot restore 
is performed. This process is necessary to synchronize the AIX Object Data Manager (ODM) 
on the production and IBM PowerHA takeover systems. 

Device Agent  (acsgen) is an OS-independent and storage-device-independent software layer that 
interacts with OS -specific and storage device-specific adapters.  This agent is also used to send and 
request updates of the progress and usability information stored in the local snapshot repository. 

• CIM Adapter  (fmcima) is used in conjunction with the Generic Device Agent (acsgen) and is 
the component that invokes a snapshot command on a FlashCopy device (such as IBM 
System Storage® DS8000 and SAN Volume Controller) using the CIM interface. 

• XIV Adapter  (XivAdapter.jar) works in conjunction with the Generic Device Agent (acsgen) to 
communicate with acsgen. It issues commands to the IBM XIV® command-line interface (xcli). 

• Query Capacity  (fmquery) command lists all backups (FlashCopy or snapshots) that are 
registered in a particular repository. Use this command to periodically check the amount of 
storage space used for backups and to verify compliance with the licensed-capacity amount. 

Solution 

For this paper, a backup and restore solution is built for a native Oracle database. The solution uses 
FCM2.2 to backup and restore an Oracle11g database, where the database and log files are located 
on SAN disks of the Storwize V7000 midrange-storage system in an AIX environment.  

This paper also guides the reader through the creation of Storwize V7000 pools and volumes, the 
creation of LVM and ASM volume groups and file systems, the installation of FCM software and the 
steps for performing a backup and restore/clone of an Oracle database. 

Note : The author assumes the readers have basic knowledge of AIX LVM, Oracle ASM and Oracle 
RMAN. For technical details on those topics, refer to the respective product documentation sets. 
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Requirements 

The requirements listed in this section are also on the IBM website 
(ibm.com /support/docview.wss?&uid=swg21431385). 

• Requirements common to all components on the AIX platform 
• Hardware 

• Compatible IBM System p® server hardware supported by the OS and application 
• At least 650 MB of disk space (additional temporary space required during installation)  
• At least 650 MB of disk space for each database instance protected by FCM 

• Software 
• 64-bit AIX 5.3 TL 09 or higher with both of the following AIX file sets installed 

• xlC.rte 9.0.0.1 and above 
• xlC.aix50.rte 9.0.0.1 and above 

• 64-bit AIX 6.1 with both of the following AIX file sets installed 
• xlC.rte 9.0.0.1 and above 
• xlC.aix60.rte 9.0.0.1 and above 

• The AIX Base System Locale ISO Code Set — U.S. English  
• File systems supported: JFS and JFS2 

• IBM Storwize V7000 hardware with code levels at Storwize V7000 v6.1.0 or later  
• Multipath drivers, either of the following: 

• IBM Subsystem Device Driver (SDD) V1.6.x or later 
• Subsystem Device Driver Path Control Module (SDDPCM) 2.x with Native MPIO  

(Note : SDDPCM is required with ASM) 

• Additional requirements specific to FCM for Oracle 
• 64-bit Oracle 10gR1, 10gR2 (Note:  For ASM on AIX, these Oracle 10g patches are required: 

7225720, 7330611, 8471165) 
• 64-bit Oracle 11gR1, 11gR2 (Note:  For ASM on AIX, these Oracle 11g patches are required: 

7225720, 8471165 [see also merged patch: 8575689]) 
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Environment preparation steps 
This section explains the steps for preparing the IBM Tivoli® Flashcopy Manager environment. 

Storage setup 

Here, you learn how to create the Storwize V7000 pools and volumes, map the volumes to a host and 
configure a multipath driver on the AIX server. 

Creating Storwize V7000 pools 

To create Storwize V7000 pools, follow these steps: 
1. Launch V7000 node-management web GUI portal from a browser (http://storage-cluster-ip).  
2. Log in as an administrator (for example, superuser).  
3. Roll your mouse over the icons in the menu bar to pop up the Physical Storage menu.  
4. Click Pools  in the Physical Storage pop-up menu to open the Pools panel (see Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2. Physical storage 

5. Select New Pool  to create a pool by using the Create Storage Pool wizard (see Figure 3). 

 
Figure 3. Pools panel 

6. The Create Storage Pool wizard takes you through the creation of a new pool (see Figure 4).   
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Figure 4. Create Storage Pool 

7. After completing the wizard (by filling in the pool name, selecting Mdisks and other tasks), your 
new pool name is shown in the Pools panel (see Figure 5). 

 

Figure 5. Pools panel 

Creating volumes 

A volume is a logical disk (often known as logical unit number [LUN]) that is resident in a storage 
pool.  Each pool can have multiple volumes. The following tutorial provides you with the steps to 
create volumes in the Storwize V7000 disk storage. 
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1. Click Volumes by Pool from the pop-up menu to open the Volumes by Pool panel (see Figure 6).  

 

Figure 6. Volumes pop-up menu 

2. Click New Volume  to launch the Create Volume wizard (see Figure 7). 

 
Figure 7. Launching the Create volume wizard 

 
Figure 8. New Volume wizard 
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8. Click Create  to compete the create-volume process. The newly created volume is displayed in 
the New Volume panel (see Figure 9). 

 

Figure 9. Volumes by Pool panel 

Mapping a volume to a host 

The volume needs to be mapped to the host so that the host can see it. This process is 
straightforward and is explained in the following few steps: 

1. From the Host list in the Modify Mappings panel, select the host to map the volume to  
(see Figure 10).  

 
Figure 10. Mapping to the host (screen 1) 

2. Verify the mapping information and apply the new change by clicking Apply . Then, the new 
mapping is created. You can view the current mapped host of a specific volume by clicking 
the volume and, then, selecting View Mapped Hosts in the menu (see Figure 11). 
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Figure 11. Mapping to the host (screen 1) 

Configuring multipath driver on AIX server 

You can use either the Subsystem Device Driver (SDD) or the Subsystem Device Driver Path Control 
Module (SDDPCM) for AIX journaled file system (JFS) and enhanced journaled file system (JFS2), 
but SDDPCM is recommended.   

Make sure the software prerequisites were installed before installing SDDPCM software. And before 
you install SDDPCM, you must do the following: 

1. Determine that you have the correct installation package 
9. Remove the SDD package (and related hardware configurations), if it is installed. 
10. Remove the ibm2105.rte (version 32.6.100.x) and devices, as well as the fcp.disk.ibm.rte 

(version 1.0.0.x), if they are installed. 
11. Install the AIX fiber-channel device drivers, if necessary. Verify and upgrade the fiber-channel 

adapter firmware level. 
12. Install the SDDPCM Host Attachment: devices.fcp.disk.ibm.mpio.rte (version1.0.0.15). 

The package name of SDDPCM for different AIX OS levels is the following: 
• devices.sddpcm.52.rte for AIX 5.2 
• devices.sddpcm.53.rte for AIX 5.3 
• devices.sddpcm.61.rte for AIX 6.1 

Use smit or smitty  to install the SSDPCM driver software on the server. 

After the driver software is installed, you can run the configure-manager (cfgmgr ) command-line 
command to scan for new SAN disk devices. This command also configures storage multipath I/O 
(MPIO) driver for new disk devices.   

The MPIO devices can be listed by running the lsdev  command: 
-bash-3.2# lsdev -Ccdisk 
hdisk0 Available 00-08-00 SAS Disk Drive 
hdisk1 Available 00-08-00 SAS Disk Drive 
hdisk2 Available 02-00-01 MPIO FC 2145 
hdisk3 Available 02-00-01 MPIO FC 2145 
hdisk4 Available 02-00-01 MPIO FC 2145 
hdisk5 Available 02-00-01 MPIO FC 2145 
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To display information about paths to MPIO devices, se the lspath  command: 
# lspath 
Enabled hdisk0  sas0 
Enabled hdisk1  sas0 
Enabled hdisk2  fscsi0 
Enabled hdisk3  fscsi0 
Enabled hdisk4  fscsi0 
Enabled hdisk5  fscsi0 
Enabled hdisk2  fscsi0 
Enabled hdisk3  fscsi0 
Enabled hdisk4  fscsi0 
Enabled hdisk5  fscsi0 
Enabled hdisk2  fscsi0 
Enabled hdisk3  fscsi0 
Enabled hdisk4  fscsi0 
Enabled hdisk5  fscsi0 
Enabled hdisk2  fscsi0 
Enabled hdisk3  fscsi0 
Enabled hdisk4  fscsi0 
Enabled hdisk5  fscsi0 
Enabled hdisk2  fscsi1 
Enabled hdisk3  fscsi1 
Enabled hdisk4  fscsi1 
Enabled hdisk5  fscsi1 
Enabled hdisk2  fscsi1 
Enabled hdisk3  fscsi1 
Enabled hdisk4  fscsi1 
Enabled hdisk5  fscsi1 
Enabled hdisk2  fscsi1 
Enabled hdisk3  fscsi1 
Enabled hdisk4  fscsi1 
Enabled hdisk5  fscsi1 
Enabled hdisk2  fscsi1 
Enabled hdisk3  fscsi1 
Enabled hdisk4  fscsi1 
Enabled hdisk5  fscsi1 

Oracle setup 

If you plan to use logical volume groups (LVMs) or Advanced system Management (ASM) as your 
database-storage volume manager, it is recommended that you use more than two physical disks for 
each LVM or each disk group (ASM).  This allows you to take advantage of multiple I/O and disk failover. 

LVM using Storwize V7000 disks 

The following example shows how to create the oracledb1vg, oraclelogvg volume groups by using 
hdisk2&3 and hdisk4&5. 

-bash-3.2# lsdev -Ccdisk 
hdisk0 Available 00-08-00 SAS Disk Drive 
hdisk1 Available 00-08-00 SAS Disk Drive 
hdisk2 Available 02-00-01 MPIO FC 2145 
hdisk3 Available 02-00-01 MPIO FC 2145 
hdisk4 Available 02-00-01 MPIO FC 2145 
hdisk5 Available 02-00-01 MPIO FC 2145 
-bash-3.2# 
-bash-3.2# mkvg -y oracledb1vg -B -s 128 hdisk2 hdisk3 
oracledb1vg 
-bash-3.2# mkvg -y oraclelog1vg -B -s 128 hdisk4 hdisk5 
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oraclelog1vg 
-bash-3.2# lsvg -p oracledb1vg 
oracledb1vg: 
PV_NAME           PV STATE          TOTAL PPs   FREE PPs    FREE DISTRIBUTION 
hdisk2            active            799         799         160..160..159..160..160 
hdisk3            active            799         799         160..160..159..160..160 
-bash-3.2# lsvg -p oraclelog1vg 
oraclelog1vg: 
PV_NAME           PV STATE          TOTAL PPs   FREE PPs    FREE DISTRIBUTION 
hdisk4            active            159         159         32..32..31..32..32 
hdisk5            active            159         159         32..32..31..32..32 

Then, you need to create the db and log file systems on the previously defined volume groups. The 
following is an example of how to use the command line to create volumes and file systems on 
existing volume groups. 

-bash-3.2#mklv –y oracledb1lv –e –x oracledb1vg 200G hdisk2 hdisk3 
oracledb1lv  
-bash-3.2#mklv –y oraclelog1lv –e –x oraclelog1vg 37M hdisk4 hdisk5 
oraclelog1lv 
-bash-3.2#mkfs –V jfs2 –o log=INLINE /dev/oracledb1lv 
-bash-3.2#mkfs –V jfs2 –o log=INLINE /dev/oraclelog1lv 
-bash-3.2# lsfs 
Name            Nodename   Mount Pt               VFS   Size    Options    Auto Accounting 
/dev/hd4        --         /                      jfs2  2621440 --         yes  no 
/dev/hd1        --         /home                  jfs2  5242880 --         yes  no 
/dev/hd2        --         /usr                   jfs2  14680064 --         yes  no 
/dev/hd9var     --         /var                   jfs2  1048576 --         yes  no 
/dev/hd3        --         /tmp                   jfs2  26738688 --         yes  no 
/dev/hd11admin  --         /admin                 jfs2  524288  --         yes  no 
/proc           --         /proc                  procfs --      --         yes  no 
/dev/hd10opt    --         /opt                   jfs2  37748736 --         yes  no 
/dev/livedump   --         /var/adm/ras/livedump  jfs2  524288  --         yes  no 
/dev/oraclelog1lv --         /oraclelog1            jfs2  78643200 rw         yes  no 
/dev/oracledb1lv --         /oracledb1             jfs2  415760384 rw         yes  no 
-bash-3.2# 
-bash-3.2# lsvg -l oracledb1vg 
oracledb1vg: 
LV NAME             TYPE       LPs     PPs     PVs  LV STATE      MOUNT POINT 
oracledb1lv         jfs2       1586    1586    2    closed/syncd  /oracledb1 
loglv01             jfs2log    1       1       1    closed/syncd  N/A 
-bash-3.2# lsvg -l oraclelog1vg 
oraclelog1vg: 
LV NAME             TYPE       LPs     PPs     PVs  LV STATE      MOUNT POINT 
oraclelog1lv        jfs2       300     300     2    closed/syncd  /oraclelog1 
loglv00             jfs2log    1       1       1    closed/syncd  N/A 

Configure Oracle ASM using IBM Storwize V7000 disks  

All physical disks used to create ASM disk group must be owned by the ASM instance user.  
1. Use the chown  command to change the owner of the disk devices from the system user to 

the ASM instance user (for example, chown –R asm:dba /dev/rhdisk5 ). 
2. Launch the asmca application from the ASM instance terminal (ensure that the X display 

environment is set up). This brings up an ASM Configuration Assistant panel (see Figure 12). 
3. Click Create  to start the process of creating a disk group. 
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Figure 12. ASM Disk Groups Configuration, step 1 

4. Enter your desired disk-group name in the Disk Group Name text box, select a Redundancy  
option, pick the available disks and click OK to create an ASM disk group (see Figure 13). 

Figure 14 shows that the disk group was successfully completed. 

 
Figure 13. ASM Disk Groups Configuration, step 2 
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Figure 14. ASM Disk Groups Configuration --Step 3 

5. By default, the disk groups are not mounted. You can mount or dismount a selected disk 
group by selecting the disk groups from the list and select an appropriate action (mount or 
dismount, see Figure 15). 

 

Figure 15. ASM Disk Groups Configuration, step 4 
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Enable Oracle database’s archivelog mode 

FCM requires the enablement of the production database’s archivelog mode — for both the backup 
and cloning processes. 

To enable the database’s archivelog mode, you need to log in as instance owner and run the 
following commands. 

orainst1@lbsserv7:/home/orainst1> sqlplus / as sysdba 
 
SQL*Plus: Release 11.2.0.1.0 Production on Fri Sep 3 18:40:51 2010 
 
Copyright (c) 1982, 2009, Oracle.  All rights reserved. 
 
 
Connected to: 
Oracle Database 11g Enterprise Edition Release 11.2.0.1.0 - 64bit Production 
With the Partitioning, OLAP, Data Mining and Real Application Testing options 
 
SQL> SELECT LOG_MODE FROM SYS.V$DATABASE; 
 
LOG_MODE 
------------------------------------ 
NOARCHIVELOG 
 
SQL> shutdown 
Database closed. 
Database dismounted. 
ORACLE instance shut down. 
SQL> startup mount 
ORACLE instance started. 
 
Total System Global Area 1068937216 bytes 
Fixed Size                  2213632 bytes 
Variable Size             616564992 bytes 
Database Buffers          444596224 bytes 
Redo Buffers                5562368 bytes 
Database mounted. 
SQL> alter database archivelog; 
 
Database altered. 
 
SQL> alter database open; 
 
Database altered. 
 
SQL> SELECT LOG_MODE FROM SYS.V$DATABASE; 
 
LOG_MODE 
------------------------------------ 
ARCHIVELOG 
 
SQL> shutdown 
Database closed. 
Database dismounted. 
ORACLE instance shut down. 
SQL> startup 
ORACLE instance started. 
 
Total System Global Area 1068937216 bytes 
Fixed Size                  2213632 bytes 
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Variable Size             616564992 bytes 
Database Buffers          444596224 bytes 
Redo Buffers                5562368 bytes 
Database mounted. 
Database opened. 
SQL> SELECT LOG_MODE FROM SYS.V$DATABASE; 
 
LOG_MODE 
------------------------------------ 
ARCHIVELOG 
 
SQL> 

Configure Oracle communication files (listeners.ora  and tnsnames.ora) 

Communications between the catalog database (RMAN) and production database must be 
configured before the production database can be registered in the RMAN. Two files need to be 
configured: tnsnames.ora and tnsnames.ora. 

tnsnames.ora: (/$oracle_home/network/admin/tnsnames .ora) 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1/network/admin> cat tnsnames.ora 
ORCLR= 
        (DESCRIPTION= 
                (ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=TCP)(HOST=lbsserv5.storage.tucson.ibm.com)(PORT=1521)) 
                (CONNECT_DATA= 
                        (SERVER=DEDICATED) 
                        (SERVICE_NAME=orainstr) 
                ) 
        ) 
 
ORCL1= 
        (DESCRIPTION= 
                (ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=TCP)(HOST=lbsserv5.storage.tucson.ibm.com)(PO 
RT=1521)) 
                (CONNECT_DATA= 
                        (SERVER=DEDICATED) 
                        (SERVICE_NAME=orainst1) 
                ) 
        ) 
 
 
ORCL2= 
        (DESCRIPTION= 
                (ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=TCP)(HOST=lbsserv5.storage.tucson.ibm.com)(PO 
RT=1521)) 
                (CONNECT_DATA= 
                        (SERVER=DEDICATED) 
                        (SERVICE_NAME=orainst2) 
                ) 
        ) 
 
 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1/network/admin> 

listerners.ora: (/$oracle_home/network/admin/lister ners.ora)   
orainst1@lbsserv5:/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1/network/admin> cat listener.ora 
SID_LIST_LISTENER= 
        (SID_LIST= 
                (SID_DESC= 
                        (SID_NAME=orainst1) 
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                        (ORACLE_HOME=/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1) 
                ) 
                (SID_DESC= 
                        (SID_NAME=orainstr) 
                        (ORACLE_HOME=/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1) 
                ) 
        ) 
 
LISTENER = 
  (DESCRIPTION_LIST = 
    (DESCRIPTION = 
      (ADDRESS = (PROTOCOL = TCP)(HOST = lbsserv5.storage.tucson.ibm.com)(PORT = 1521)) 
    ) 
  ) 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1/network/admin> 

Start up oracle listener 

To start up the oracle listener, follow these steps: 
orainst1@lbsserv7:/home/orainst1> lsnrctl start LISTENER 
 
LSNRCTL for IBM/AIX RISC System/6000: Version 11.2.0.1.0 - Production on 05-SEP-2010 19:29:08 
 
Copyright (c) 1991, 2009, Oracle.  All rights reserved. 
 
Starting /opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1/bin/tnslsnr: please wait... 
 
TNSLSNR for IBM/AIX RISC System/6000: Version 11.2.0.1.0 - Production 
System parameter file is /opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1/network/admin/listener.ora 
Log messages written to /opt/oracle/app/diag/tnslsnr/lbsserv7/listener/alert/log.xml 
Listening on: 
(DESCRIPTION=(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=tcp)(HOST=lbsserv7.storage.tucson.ibm.com)(PORT=1521))) 
 
Connecting to 
(DESCRIPTION=(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=TCP)(HOST=lbsserv7.storage.tucson.ibm.com)(PORT=1521))) 
STATUS of the LISTENER 
------------------------ 
Alias                     LISTENER 
Version                   TNSLSNR for IBM/AIX RISC System/6000: Version 11.2.0.1.0 - Production 
Start Date                05-SEP-2010 19:29:09 
Uptime                    0 days 0 hr. 0 min. 1 sec 
Trace Level               off 
Security                  ON: Local OS Authentication 
SNMP                      ON 
Listener Parameter File   /opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1/network/admin/listener.ora 
Listener Log File         /opt/oracle/app/diag/tnslsnr/lbsserv7/listener/alert/log.xml 
Listening Endpoints Summary... 
  (DESCRIPTION=(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=tcp)(HOST=lbsserv7.storage.tucson.ibm.com)(PORT=1521))) 
Services Summary... 
Service "+ASM" has 1 instance(s). 
  Instance "+ASM1", status UNKNOWN, has 1 handler(s) for this service... 
Service "oraclasm" has 1 instance(s). 
  Instance "oraclasm", status UNKNOWN, has 1 handler(s) for this service... 
Service "orclRMAN" has 1 instance(s). 
  Instance "orclRMAN", status UNKNOWN, has 1 handler(s) for this service... 
 The command completed successfully 
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RMAN set up 

RMAN is a separate Oracle database that stores information about one or more Oracle instances. 
Then, this information is used for recovery purposes. (Note:  The RMAN recovery catalog database 
can reside on the production or backup server.)  

Here is an example of configuring RMAN and defining a database catalog.  

Run the following command as the RMAN instance’s owner: 
RMAN@lbsserv7:/home/RMAN> sqlplus / as sysdba 
 
SQL*Plus: Release 11.2.0.1.0 Production on Fri Sep 3 18:40:51 2010 
 
Copyright (c) 1982, 2009, Oracle.  All rights reserved. 
 
 
Connected to: 
Oracle Database 11g Enterprise Edition Release 11.2.0.1.0 - 64bit Production 
With the Partitioning, OLAP, Data Mining and Real Application Testing options 
SQL> create user RMAN identified by RMAN; 
 
User created. 
 
SQL> grant connect,resource,recovery_catalog_owner to RMAN; 
 
Grant succeeded. 

Run the following command as the owner of the production database: 
orainst1@lbsserv7:/home/orainst1> RMAN catalog RMAN/RMAN@ORCLR                         
Recovery Manager: Release 11.2.0.1.0 - Production on Sun Sep 5 19:29:15 2010 
 
Copyright (c) 1982, 2009, Oracle and/or its affiliates.  All rights reserved. 
 
connected to recovery catalog database 
 
RMAN> connect target; 
 
connected to target database: ORCLASM (DBID=3303384553) 
 
RMAN> create catalog; 
 
recovery catalog created 
 
RMAN> register database; 
 
database registered in recovery catalog 
starting full resync of recovery catalog 
full resync complete 
 
RMAN> quit; 
 
RMAN> register database; 
 
database registered in recovery catalog 
starting full resync of recovery catalog 
full resync complete 
 
RMAN> 
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FCM installation 

Prior to installing FlashCopy Manager, the base installation of Oracle 11g database management 
software must already reside on both the production and backup host. Set up the data- and log-file 
systems on the AIX production host. (Note : It is recommended that the database files and redo logs be 
located in separate volume groups. Additionally, the database control files must not reside in the same 
volume group as the database files.) 

The FCM software must be installed on both the production server and backup host server. 

There are two ways to install FCM software on AIX; either by using the graphical user interface (GUI) 
mode (Xwindows display environment required) or by using console mode. The installation package is a 
single binary file that can be downloaded or redistributed by using CD. The user needs to be root (or a 
root equivalence user) to do the installation.  

Console mode 

This is the procedure for installing the FCM software by using console mode: 
root@lbsserv5:/home/guest> ./2.2.0.0-TIV-TSFCM-AIX.bin -i console 
Preparing to install... 
Extracting the JRE from the installer archive... 
Unpacking the JRE... 
Extracting the installation resources from the installer archive... 
Configuring the installer for this system's environment... 
 
Launching installer... 
 
Preparing CONSOLE Mode Installation... 
 
=============================================================================== 
Choose Locale... 
---------------- 
 
    1- Deutsch 
  ->2- English 
    3- Español 
    4- Français 
    5- Italiano 
    6- Português  (Brasil) 
 
CHOOSE LOCALE BY NUMBER:=================================================== 
IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy (R) Manager         (created with InstallAnywhere) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
========================================================= 
Introduction 
------------ 
 
InstallAnywhere will guide you through the installation of 
IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy (R) Manager. 
 
Respond to each prompt to proceed to the next step in the installation. 
If you want to change something on a previous step, type 'back'. 
 
You may cancel this installation at any time by typing 'quit'. 
 
PRESS <ENTER> TO CONTINUE: 
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========================================================= 
 
    International Program License Agreement 
 
    Part 1 - General Terms 
 
    BY DOWNLOADING, INSTALLING, COPYING, ACCESSING, CLICKING ON AN 
    "ACCEPT" BUTTON, OR OTHERWISE USING THE PROGRAM, LICENSEE AGREES TO 
    THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT. IF YOU ARE ACCEPTING THESE TERMS ON 
    BEHALF OF LICENSEE, YOU REPRESENT AND WARRANT THAT YOU HAVE FULL 
    AUTHORITY TO BIND LICENSEE TO THESE TERMS. IF YOU DO NOT AGREE TO 
    THESE TERMS, 
 
    - DO NOT DOWNLOAD, INSTALL, COPY, ACCESS, CLICK ON AN "ACCEPT" BUTTON, 
    OR USE THE PROGRAM; AND 
 
    - PROMPTLY RETURN THE UNUSED MEDIA, DOCUMENTATION, AND PROOF OF 
    ENTITLEMENT TO THE PARTY FROM WHOM IT WAS OBTAINED FOR A REFUND OF THE 
    AMOUNT PAID. IF THE PROGRAM WAS DOWNLOADED, DESTROY ALL COPIES OF THE 
    PROGRAM. 
 
Press Enter to continue viewing the license agreement, or enter "1" to 
   accept the agreement, "2" to decline it, "3" to print it, or "99" to go back 
   to the previous screen.: 1 
 
 
========================================================= 
Choose product 
--------------- 
 
Please choose the Install Set to be installed by this installer. 
 
  ->1- IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy (R) Manager (DB2 Advanced Copy Services) 
    2- IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy (R) Manager (Oracle) 
    3- IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy (R) Manager (SAP (R) with Oracle) 
    4- IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy (R) Manager (Custom Applications) 
 
ENTER THE NUMBER FOR THE INSTALL SET, OR PRESS <ENTER> TO ACCEPT THE DEFAULT 
   : 2 
 
========================================================= 
Choose Install Folder 
--------------------- 
 
Please choose a destination folder for this installation. 
 
Where Would You Like to Install? 
 
  Default Install Folder: /usr/tivoli/tsfcm/acs_2.2.0.0 
 
ENTER AN ABSOLUTE PATH, OR PRESS <ENTER> TO ACCEPT THE DEFAULT 
      : 
 
========================================================= 
HOME directory of the instance owner 
------------------------------------ 
 
Please enter the HOME directory of the instance owner 
 
Enter directory name (DEFAULT: ): /home/asm 
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========================================================= 
Pre-Installation Summary 
------------------------ 
 
Please Review the Following Before Continuing: 
 
Install Folder: 
    /usr/tivoli/tsfcm/acs_2.2.0.0 
 
Product Features: 
    IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy (R) Manager (Oracle) 
 
HOME directory of the instance owner 
    /home/asm 
 
Disk Space Information (for Installation Target): 
    Required:  639,274,645 bytes 
    Available: 4,806,754,304 bytes 
 
PRESS <ENTER> TO CONTINUE: 
 
========================================================= 
Installing... 
------------- 
 [==================|==================|==================|==================] 
 [ 
    1- Yes to All 
    2- Yes 
    3- No 
    4- No to All 
 
A newer file named "README" already exists at 
   "/usr/tivoli/tsfcm/acs_2.2.0.0". 
 
   Do you want to overwrite the existing file?: 1 
------------------|------------------|------------------|------------------] 
 
========================================================= 
Install Complete 
---------------- 
 
Congratulations! IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy (R) Manager has been installed 
to: 
 
/usr/tivoli/tsfcm/acs_2.2.0.0 
 
Attention 
 
You have to execute the script ./setup_ora.sh after the installation has 
finished once on each database instance to run IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy (R) 
Manager. 
 
You will find the script setup_ora.sh in /home/asm/acs and you need to run it 
as the database instance user. 
 
PRESS <ENTER> TO EXIT THE INSTALLER: 
asm@lbsserv7:/home/guest> 
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Graphical mode 

This is the procedure for installing the FCM software by using graphical mode (see Figure 16): 
root@lbsserv5:/home/guest>  ./2.2.0.0-TIV-TSFCM-AIX.bin 
 

Preparing to install... 
Extracting the JRE from the installer archive... 
Unpacking the JRE... 
Extracting the installation resources from the installer archive... 
Configuring the installer for this system's environment... 
 
Launching installer... 

 
Figure 16. FCM installation wizard — license agreement 

6. Accept the license and click Next  to continue (see Figure 17).   

 

Figure 17. FCM installation wizard — choose production option 
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There are four options that you can choose from.  This paper reviews only FCM for native 
Oracle database; therefore, the second option (Tivoli Storage FlashCopy Manager) is 
selected.  

7. Follow the wizard to complete the installation (see Figure 18). 

 
Figure 18. FCM installation wizard — choose an installation folder 

8. The Home directory of the instance owner will be the home directory of the production 
database’s instance owner (see Figure 19). 

 
Figure 19. FCM installation wizard — instance owner's home directory 
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9. The Home directory of the instance owner will be the home directory of the production database’s 
instance owner (see Figure 20 and Figure 21 ). 

 

Figure 20. FCM installation wizard — preinstallation summary 

 

Figure 21. FCM installation wizard — message regarding the installation 
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10. Check the final installation message and click Done to finish the installation (see Figure 22). 

 
Figure 22. FCM installation wizard — complete 
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Case study 
FCM can perform the database backup and restore procedures either on a production database instance 
or a RMAN recovery catalog database instance. The recommendation is to configure a catalog database 
(RMAN) and to use it for the backup and restore procedures. 

FCM also offers a cloning-database solution that allows the duplication of an existing production database 
onto another server. 

This paper explains three basic Oracle database protection scenarios using FCM and Storwize V7000. 
Each scenario shows the steps to set up the test environment and to perform the backup, restore and 
cloning of the production database from the production server or from a backup or clone server. 

Backup and restore Oracle database on LVM 

This scenario sets up a database-catalog server for the production-database server. Then, it configures 
the FCM to back up and restore the production database by using the RMAN catalog database (see 
Figure 23).   

 
Figure 23. Backup and restore environment 

Setting the backup environment 

The first step in creating an Oracle sample instance is to create a new instance user at the OS level. 
For this example, the instance user’s name is orainst1. 

Here is an example of the users login configuration file $HOME/.profile for the korn shell 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1> cat .profile 
 
 
PATH=/usr/bin:/etc:/usr/sbin:/usr/ucb:$HOME/bin:/usr/bin/X11:/sbin:. 
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export PATH 
 
if [ -s "$MAIL" ]           # This is at Shell startup.  In normal 
then echo "$MAILMSG"        # operation, the Shell checks 
fi                          # periodically. 
 
export ORACLE_SID=orainst1 
export ORACLE_BASE=/opt/oracle/instances/$ORACLE_SID 
export ORACLE_HOME=/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1 
export PATH=$PATH:$ORACLE_HOME/bin 
export LD_LIBRARY_PATH=$ORACLE_HOME/lib:/lib 
export LIBPATH=$LD_LIBRARY_PATH 
export PS1="$USER@`hostname`:\$PWD> " 
 
export NLS_LANG=AMERICAN.UTF8 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1> 

1. Create the Oracle parameter file, initorainst1.ora, for the database instance. 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1> cat /opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1/dbs/initorainst1.ora 
# 
# $Header: rdbms/admin/init.ora /main/23 2009/05/15 13:35:38 ysarig Exp $ 
# 
# Copyright (c) 1991, 1997, 1998 by Oracle Corporation 
# NAME 
#   init.ora 
# FUNCTION 
# NOTES 
# MODIFIED 
#     ysarig     05/14/09  - Updating compatible to 11.2 
#     ysarig     08/13/07  - Fixing the sample for 11g 
#     atsukerm   08/06/98 -  fix for 8.1. 
#     hpiao      06/05/97 -  fix for 803 
#     glavash    05/12/97 -  add oracle_trace_enable comment 
#     hpiao      04/22/97 -  remove ifile=, events=, etc. 
#     alingelb   09/19/94 -  remove vms-specific stuff 
#     dpawson    07/07/93 -  add more comments regarded archive start 
#     maporter   10/29/92 -  Add vms_sga_use_gblpagfile=TRUE 
#     jloaiza    03/07/92 -  change ALPHA to BETA 
#     danderso   02/26/92 -  change db_block_cache_protect to _db_block_cache_p 
#     ghallmar   02/03/92 -  db_directory -> db_domain 
#     maporter   01/12/92 -  merge changes from branch 1.8.308.1 
#     maporter   12/21/91 -  bug 76493: Add control_files parameter 
#     wbridge    12/03/91 -  use of %c in archive format is discouraged 
#     ghallmar   12/02/91 -  add global_names=true, db_directory=us.acme.com 
#     thayes     11/27/91 -  Change default for cache_clone 
#     jloaiza    08/13/91 -         merge changes from branch 1.7.100.1 
#     jloaiza    07/31/91 -         add debug stuff 
#     rlim       04/29/91 -         removal of char_is_varchar2 
#   Bridge     03/12/91 - log_allocation no longer exists 
#   Wijaya     02/05/91 - remove obsolete parameters 
# 
############################################################################ 
# Example INIT.ORA file 
# 
# This file is provided by Oracle Corporation to help you start by providing 
# a starting point to customize your RDBMS installation for your site. 
# 
# NOTE: The values that are used in this file are only intended to be used 
# as a starting point. You may want to adjust/tune those values to your 
# specific hardware and needs. You may also consider using Database 
# Configuration Assistant tool (DBCA) to create INIT file and to size your 
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# initial set of tablespaces based on the user input. 
############################################################################# 
 
# Change '<ORACLE_BASE>' to point to the oracle base (the one you specify at 
# install time) 
 
db_name='ORCL1' 
memory_target=1G 
processes = 150 
audit_file_dest='/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/admin/adump' 
audit_trail ='db' 
db_block_size=8192 
db_domain='' 
db_recovery_file_dest='/opt/oracle/app/flash_recovery_area' 
db_recovery_file_dest_size=2G 
diagnostic_dest='/opt/oracle/app' 
dispatchers='(PROTOCOL=TCP) (SERVICE=ORCLXDB)' 
open_cursors=300 
remote_login_passwordfile='EXCLUSIVE' 
undo_tablespace='UNDOTBS1' 
# You may want to ensure that control files are created on separate physical 
# devices 
control_files = 
("/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/ora_control1","/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/ora_control2") 
# background_dump_dest=/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/admin/bdump 
# core_dump_dest=/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/admin/cdump 
# user_dump_dest=/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/admin/udump 
UNDO_MANAGEMENT=AUTO 
LOG_ARCHIVE_DEST=/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs/archive 
compatible ='11.2.0' 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1> 

2. To create the small database instance on the previously defined volume groups, the following 
SQL script file create_ORCL1.sql can be used: 

orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1> cat create_ORCL1.sql 
startup nomount pfile=/home/orainst1/initorainst1.ora 
 
CREATE DATABASE ORCL1 
        USER SYS IDENTIFIED BY Passw0rd 
        USER SYSTEM IDENTIFIED BY Passw0rd 
        LOGFILE GROUP 1 ('/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs/redo01a.log', 
'/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs/redo01b.log') size 50M REUSE, 
                GROUP 2 ('/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs/redo02a.log', 
'/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs/redo02b.log') size 50M REUSE, 
                GROUP 3 ('/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs/redo03a.log', 
'/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs/redo03b.log') size 50M REUSE, 
                GROUP 4 ('/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs/redo04a.log', 
'/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs/redo04b.log') size 50M REUSE 
        MAXLOGFILES 5 
        MAXLOGMEMBERS 5 
        MAXLOGHISTORY 2 
        MAXDATAFILES 500 
        MAXINSTANCES 1 
        CHARACTER SET US7ASCII 
        NATIONAL CHARACTER SET AL16UTF16 
        DATAFILE '/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata/system01.dbf' SIZE 200M REUSE 
AUTOEXTEND ON NEXT 20M MAXSIZE 300M 
        SYSAUX DATAFILE  '/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata/sysaux01.dbf' SIZE 200M REUSE 
        DEFAULT TEMPORARY TABLESPACE tempts1 
                TEMPFILE '/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata/temp01.dbf' SIZE 200M REUSE 
        UNDO TABLESPACE undotbs1 
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                DATAFILE '/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata/undo01.dbf' SIZE 200M REUSE 
AUTOEXTEND ON MAXSIZE UNLIMITED; 
 
 
@/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1/rdbms/admin/catalog.sql; 
@/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1/rdbms/admin/catproc.sql; 
@/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1/sqlplus/admin/pupbld.sql; 
 
exit 
 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1> 

Where the previously defined volume groups are: 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1> mount 
  node       mounted        mounted over    vfs       date        options 
-------- ---------------  ---------------  ------ ------------ --------------- 
         /dev/fslv06      /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs jfs2   Sep 10 08:59 rw,log=/dev/loglv01 
         /dev/fslv00      /opt/oracle/app/flash_recovery_area jfs2   Sep 10 08:59 rw,log=/dev/loglv02 
         /dev/fslv05      /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata jfs2   Sep 10 08:59 rw,log=/dev/loglv00 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1> lslv fslv01 
LOGICAL VOLUME:     fslv01                 VOLUME GROUP:   dbrvg 
LV IDENTIFIER:      000f1f210000d9000000012ae4f6bcbe.2 PERMISSION:     read/write 
VG STATE:           active/complete        LV STATE:       opened/syncd 
TYPE:               jfs2                   WRITE VERIFY:   off 
MAX LPs:            653                    PP SIZE:        32 megabyte(s) 
COPIES:             1                      SCHED POLICY:   parallel 
LPs:                653                    PPs:            653 
STALE PPs:          0                      BB POLICY:      relocatable 
INTER-POLICY:       minimum                RELOCATABLE:    yes 
INTRA-POLICY:       middle                 UPPER BOUND:    128 
MOUNT POINT:        /opt/oracle/instances/orainstr/data LABEL:          /opt/oracle/instances/orainstr/data 
MIRROR WRITE CONSISTENCY: on/ACTIVE 
EACH LP COPY ON A SEPARATE PV ?: yes 
Serialize IO ?:     NO 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1> lslv fslv06 
LOGICAL VOLUME:     fslv06                 VOLUME GROUP:   oraclelog1vg 
LV IDENTIFIER:      000f1f210000d9000000012ad90f5766.2 PERMISSION:     read/write 
VG STATE:           active/complete        LV STATE:       opened/syncd 
TYPE:               jfs2                   WRITE VERIFY:   off 
MAX LPs:            512                    PP SIZE:        128 megabyte(s) 
COPIES:             1                      SCHED POLICY:   parallel 
LPs:                48                     PPs:            48 
STALE PPs:          0                      BB POLICY:      relocatable 
INTER-POLICY:       minimum                RELOCATABLE:    yes 
INTRA-POLICY:       middle                 UPPER BOUND:    128 
MOUNT POINT:        /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs LABEL:          
/opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs 
MIRROR WRITE CONSISTENCY: on/ACTIVE 
EACH LP COPY ON A SEPARATE PV ?: yes 
Serialize IO ?:     NO 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1> lsvg -p oracledb1vg 
oracledb1vg: 
PV_NAME           PV STATE          TOTAL PPs   FREE PPs    FREE DISTRIBUTION 
hdisk2            active            47          13          00..00..00..03..10 
hdisk3            active            47          0           00..00..00..00..00 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1> lsvg -p oraclelog1vg 
oraclelog1vg: 
PV_NAME           PV STATE          TOTAL PPs   FREE PPs    FREE DISTRIBUTION 
hdisk4            active            31          13          01..00..00..06..06 
hdisk5            active            31          0           00..00..00..00..00 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1> lsdev -Cc disk 
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hdisk0  Available 00-08-00 SAS Disk Drive 
hdisk1  Available 00-08-00 SAS Disk Drive 
hdisk2  Available 02-00-01 MPIO FC 2145 
hdisk3  Available 02-00-01 MPIO FC 2145 
hdisk4  Available 02-00-01 MPIO FC 2145 
hdisk5  Available 02-00-01 MPIO FC 2145 

3. Remember to enable archivelog mode for this database. Then start the listener. 
orainst@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1>lsnrctl start LISTENER 

4. Configure the RMAN recovery-catalog database for the ORCL1 production database.  
orainst1@lbsserv7:/home/orainst1> RMAN catalog RMAN/RMAN@ORCLR                         
connect target; 
create catalog; 
recovery catalog created 
register database; 

5. Install the FCM software and run the setup_ora.sh file to set up an Oracle backup profile file. 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs> ./setup_ora.sh 
 
checking /home/orainst1/acs/acsgen ... 
OK 
 
Select one of these configurations: 
 
  (1) On-Site Production System configuration with optional remote Backup System configuration 
  (2) On-Site Backup System configuration 
 
Enter '1' to configure IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager on the production server with the 
option to remotely synchronize the configuration of one or multiple backup systems using Secure Shell. 
Enter '2' to configure IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager on the backup system as a 'separate 
installation'. 
 
1 
Preparing to install on Production System 
 
Please enter the directory where the profile will be stored: [/home/orainst1/acs] 
 
 
Deactivating IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager management daemon. 
 
Select one of these configurations: 
 
  (1) backup only 
  (2) cloning only 
  (3) backup and cloning 
 
Enter '1' to configure IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager for backup only. 
Enter '2' to configure IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager for cloning only. 
Enter '3' to configure IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager for backup and cloning. 
 
1 
Are you going to perform off-loaded backups to Tivoli Storage Manager? [y|n] 
N 

As just shown, this example chose an onsite production system configuration, with the backup-
only option and did not perform offloaded backups to Tivoli Storage Manager (TSM). 

Profile configuration 
===================== 
 
Special commands: 
        '?' -> Show help for current parameter 
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        '!d' -> Delete current parameter instance (only applicable to multi-instance parameters) 
 
 
FMM8422I Creating new profile '/home/orainst1/acs/profile' for application 'ORACLE' ... 
 
****** Profile parameters for section GLOBAL : ****** 
 
Path of the IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager directory {ACS_DIR} =        [/home/orainst1/acs] 
Hostname and port of machine running Management Agent {ACSD} (<hostname> <port>) =       
[lbsserv5 57328] 
Low level tracing {TRACE} (YES|NO) =     [NO] 
 
****** Profile parameters for section ACSD : ****** 
 
Path to the repository directory {ACS_REPOSITORY} =      *input mandatory*      
/home/orainst1/acs/repository 
Prefix for volume names {REPOSITORY_LABEL} =     [TSM] 
 
****** Profile parameters for section CLIENT : ****** 
 
Identifier for backups of this database instance in the repository {BACKUPIDPREFIX} (<string>) =         
[ORCL__]       ORCL1_ 
Suspend target database {TARGET_DATABASE_SUSPEND} (NO|YES|OFFLINE) =     *input 
mandatory*      NO 
Used volume manager {VOLUME_MGR} (LVM|ASM) =     [LVM] 
Maximum number of snapshot versions {MAX_VERSIONS} (<number>|ADAPTIVE) =         [ADAPTIVE] 
Freeze/thaw filesytem {LVM_FREEZE_THAW} (YES|NO|AUTO) =          [AUTO] 
Negative list {NEGATIVE_LIST} (<filename>|NO_CHECK|WARN|ERROR) =         [NO_CHECK] 
Timeout {TIMEOUT_FLASH} for phase 'flash' (<in seconds>) =       [120] 
Device class(es) {DEVICE_CLASS} (<list of dev classes> [USE_AT <weekdays>] [FROM <time> TO 
<time>]) =    [STANDARD] 
 
****** Profile parameters for section ORACLE : ****** 
 
Recovery catalog connect string {CATALOG_DATABASE_CONNECT_STRING} =      *input 
mandatory*      ORCLR 
Username for Recovery Catalog database {CATALOG_DATABASE_USERNAME} =     *input 
mandatory*      RMAN 
Filename of the RMAN backup script {DATABASE_BACKUP_SCRIPT_FILE} =       *input mandatory*      
/home/orainst1/acs/default_bkp_script.sample 
Filename of Oracle(R) parameter file {TARGET_DATABASE_PARAMETER_FILE} =          [] 
Restore of Oracle control files {DATABASE_CONTROL_FILE_RESTORE} (YES|NO) =       [NO] 
 
****** Profile parameters for section DEVICE_CLASS STANDARD: ****** 
 
Type of Storage system {COPYSERVICES_HARDWARE_TYPE} (DS8000|SVC|XIV) =   *input 
mandatory*      SVC 
Server name/address of host running CIM Agent {COPYSERVICES_PRIMARY_SERVERNAME} =        
[localhost]    9.11.235.212 
Username for storage device {COPYSERVICES_USERNAME} =    [superuser] 
Priority of background copy process {SVC_COPY_RATE} (<0-100> ) =         [80] 
Priority of the SVC cleaning process {SVC_CLEAN_RATE} (<0-100> ) =       [50] 
Communication protocol {COPYSERVICES_COMMPROTOCOL} (HTTPS|HTTP) =        [HTTPS] 
Certificate file for HTTPS {COPYSERVICES_CERTIFICATEFILE} (<filename>|NO_CERTIFICATE) =          
[NO_CERTIFICATE] 
Copy Services server port number {COPYSERVICES_SERVERPORT} =     [5989] 
FlashCopy type {FLASHCOPY_TYPE} (INCR|COPY|NOCOPY) =     [COPY] 
Timeout for CIM Agent calls {COPYSERVICES_TIMEOUT} (<minutes> ) =        [6] 
Force restore {RESTORE_FORCE} (YES|NO) =         [NO] 
Storage system ID of referred cluster {STORAGE_SYSTEM_ID} =      [] 
Interval for reconciliation {RECON_INTERVAL} (<hours> ) =        [12] 
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Hostname of backup host {BACKUP_HOST_NAME} =     [PREASSIGNED_VOLUMES] 
Target volumes set {TARGET_SETS} (VOLUMES_DIR|VOLUMES_FILE|<list of target set names>) =         
*input mandatory*      VOLUMES_FILE 
Filename of the target volumes file {VOLUMES_FILE} =     *input mandatory*      
/home/orainst1/acs/target_volumes_file 
 
FMM8426I Saving profile '/home/orainst1/acs/profile' ... 
FMM1555I Profile successfully created. 
 
 
Please enter the password for authentication with the ACS daemon: 
Please re-enter password for verification: 
 
Please enter the password for storage device configured in section(s) STANDARD:  
 
FMM8437I Verifying password... 
FMM0005I Start of program at: Mon Sep  6 14:11:35 CDT 2010. 
FMM4184I CIM Agent version for SVC: '6.1.0'. 
FMM0020I End of program at: Mon Sep  6 14:11:39 CDT 2010. 
FMM0021I Elapsed time: 04 sec. 
FMM6959I Script 'LIBPATH=/home/orainst1/acs/pegasus /home/orainst1/acs/fmcima -l 
/home/orainst1/acs -f checkpw' returned with code 0. 
Please enter the password required for connecting to ORACLE catalog database:    
 
FMM8437I Verifying password... 
 
Recovery Manager: Release 11.2.0.1.0 - Production on Mon Sep 6 14:11:49 2010 
 
Copyright (c) 1982, 2009, Oracle and/or its affiliates.  All rights reserved. 
 
connected to target database: ORCL1 (DBID=1113199774) 
connected to recovery catalog database 
 
RMAN> 
 
Recovery Manager complete. 
 
Creating password file at /home/orainst1/acs/shared/pwd.acsd. 
A copy of this file needs to be available to all components that connect to acsd. 
 
 
IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager requires at least two daemon processes to be running at all 
times. 
IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager can add the necessary daemon processes to the inittab. 
Alternatively you may choose to start and stop these processes yourself, for instance if you want to 
include the processes in your HA policy. 
 
Do you want IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager to create the inittab entries for you? [Y/N] 
y 
 
 
A backup system must be installed and configured when off-loaded backups to Tivoli Storage Manager 
are performed 
or when FlashCopy backup consistency verification is needed during a forced mount. 
Note that remote connections from the production system to the backup system must already exist to 
use Open SSH. 
Specify YES to use OpenSSH. When prompted to specify which DEVICE_CLASS should be enabled 
on the backup system, 
either select from the list of available DEVICE_CLASS parameters or press Enter to select all listed 
DEVICE_CLASS parameters. 
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Specify NO if OpenSSH is not available, the INST_DIR and ACS_DIR use NFS to share between the 
production system and backup system, 
or you want to configure the backup system in a separate step. 
 
 
Do you want to install a new Backup System using the Open Secure Shell (OpenSSH) protocol? [Y/N] 
n 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs> 

The result of the execution of the setup_ora.sh file is configuration file, /home/orainst1/acs/profile. 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs> cat profile 
>>> GLOBAL 
# ACS_DIR /home/orainst1/acs 
ACSD lbsserv5 57328 
# TRACE NO 
<<< 
 
>>> ACSD 
ACS_REPOSITORY /home/orainst1/acs/repository 
# REPOSITORY_LABEL TSM 
<<< 
 
>>> CLIENT 
BACKUPIDPREFIX ORCL1_ 
APPLICATION_TYPE ORACLE 
TARGET_DATABASE_SUSPEND NO 
# VOLUME_MGR LVM 
# MAX_VERSIONS ADAPTIVE 
# LVM_FREEZE_THAW AUTO 
# NEGATIVE_LIST NO_CHECK 
# TIMEOUT_FLASH 120 
# GLOBAL_SYSTEM_IDENTIFIER 
# DEVICE_CLASS STANDARD 
<<< 
 
>>> ORACLE 
CATALOG_DATABASE_CONNECT_STRING ORCLR 
CATALOG_DATABASE_USERNAME RMAN 
DATABASE_BACKUP_SCRIPT_FILE /home/orainst1/acs/default_bkp_script.sample 
# TARGET_DATABASE_PARAMETER_FILE 
# DATABASE_CONTROL_FILE_RESTORE NO 
<<< 
 
>>> DEVICE_CLASS STANDARD 
COPYSERVICES_HARDWARE_TYPE SVC 
COPYSERVICES_PRIMARY_SERVERNAME 9.11.235.212 
# COPYSERVICES_USERNAME superuser 
# CLONE_DATABASE NO 
# SVC_COPY_RATE 80 
# SVC_CLEAN_RATE 50 
# COPYSERVICES_COMMPROTOCOL HTTPS 
# COPYSERVICES_CERTIFICATEFILE NO_CERTIFICATE 
# COPYSERVICES_SERVERPORT 5989 
# FLASHCOPY_TYPE COPY 
# COPYSERVICES_TIMEOUT 6 
# RESTORE_FORCE NO 
# STORAGE_SYSTEM_ID 
# RECON_INTERVAL 12 
# BACKUP_HOST_NAME PREASSIGNED_VOLUMES 
TARGET_SETS VOLUMES_FILE 
VOLUMES_FILE /home/orainst1/acs/target_volumes_file 
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<<< 
 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs> 

Where the volume file, /home/orainst1/acs/target_volume_file, was defined as below 
>>> TARGET_SET VOLUMES_SET_1 
TARGET_VOLUME lbsserv5_db1t lbsserv5_db1 - 
TARGET_VOLUME lbsserv5_db2t lbsserv5_db2 - 
TARGET_VOLUME lbsserv5_log1t lbsserv5_log1 - 
TARGET_VOLUME lbsserv5_log2t lbsserv5_log2 - 
<<< 

 Syntax: TARGET_VOLUME Target_Volume_Name Source_Volume_Name Volume_size 

Notes: The profile is an editable file that can be modified manually without rerunning the 
setup_ora.sh file again. All target volumes do not need to exist for setting up the profile, but they need 
to be created for starting the backup command. 

Performing the database backup  

FlashCopy Manager provides the acsora  command for control of all functions related to the backup 
and restore of native Oracle databases. Starting this program without any parameters runs a backup 
using the configuration-file profile, which is in the current folder. 

orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs> ./acsora 
 
                IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager for Oracle 
               - Version 2, Release 2, Level 0.0  for AIX LF 64-bit - 
                      Build: 474 generated on May 19 2010 
           (c) Copyright IBM Corporation, 2000, 2010, All Rights Reserved. 
 
FMM0005I Start of program at: Mon Sep  6 14:23:52 CDT 2010. 
FMM8800I The command is: backup 
FMM6201I Checking status of database. 
FMM6221I Database profile: /opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1/dbs/initorainst1.ora 
FMM6223I Detected control file: /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/ora_control1 
FMM6223I Detected control file: /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/ora_control2 
FMM6224I Create control file copy: 
/opt/oracle/app/diag/rdbms/orcl1/orainst1/trace/cntrl_copy_A0GDRPZLXZ 
FMM1553I RMAN is logging to /home/orainst1/acs/logs/RMAN.orainst1.20100906142352.log 
FMM8300I tsmACSInitialize() returned with code 0. 
FMM8300I tsmACSBeginOperation() returned with code 0. 
 
FMM1510I New connection received. 
FMM1514I *****> Device client connected. 
FMM6219I Backup to Tivoli Storage Manager: NO 
FMM1582I The target set VOLUMES_SET_1 will be used for the current backup. 
FMM6901I Response to Init request. 
FMM6902I Response to Partition request. 
FMM0570I Finding the serial numbers ... 
FMM4184I CIM Agent version for SVC: '6.1.0'. 
FMM8300I tsmACSPartition() returned with code 0. 
FMM6903I Response to Prepare Flash request. 
FMM0357I FlashCopy type is 'COPY'. 
FMM8300I tsmACSPrepare() returned with code 0. 
FMM6230I Set table space files in backup mode. 
FMM6905I Response to Flash request. 
FMM0589I Flushing the buffers to disk... 
FMM4183I Performing COPY FlashCopy of source volume lbsserv5_db1 to target volume lbsserv5_db1t. 
FMM4183I Performing COPY FlashCopy of source volume lbsserv5_db2 to target volume lbsserv5_db2t. 
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FMM0142I Snapshot started ... 
FMM0143I Snapshot successful. 
FMM8300I tsmACSSnapshot() returned with code 0. 
FMM6231I End backup mode for table space files. 
FMM6906I Response to Verify request. 
FMM6959I Script 'LIBPATH=/home/orainst1/acs/pegasus /home/orainst1/acs/fmcima -l /home/orainst1/acs -
N DEVICE_CLASS:STANDARD.0 -T 20100906142404 -f backup' returned with code 0. 
FMM8300I tsmACSVerify() returned with code 0. 
FMM8300I tsmACSStoreMetaData() returned with code 0. 
 
#SAVED ORCL__A0GDRPZLXZ /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata/undo01.dbf 
 
#SAVED ORCL__A0GDRPZLXZ /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata/temp01.dbf 
 
#SAVED ORCL__A0GDRPZLXZ /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata/system01.dbf 
 
#SAVED ORCL__A0GDRPZLXZ /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata/sysaux01.dbf 
FMM8300I tsmACSEndOperation() returned with code 0. 
FMM8300I tsmACSTerminate() returned with code 0. 
FMM6217I Database switched to next logfile. 
FMM0020I End of program at: Mon Sep  6 14:24:28 CDT 2010. 
FMM0021I Elapsed time: 36 sec. 
FMM0024I Return code is: 0. 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs> 

Restore with FlashCopy Manager 

Prior to a FMC restore process, the Oracle database instance must be shut down. After the instance 
is down, the database can be restored with the restore command, similar to the online backup. 

orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs> ./acsora -f restore 
 
                IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager for Oracle 
               - Version 2, Release 2, Level 0.0  for AIX LF 64-bit - 
                      Build: 474 generated on May 19 2010 
           (c) Copyright IBM Corporation, 2000, 2010, All Rights Reserved. 
 
FMM0005I Start of program at: Mon Sep  6 15:50:55 CDT 2010. 
FMM8800I The command is: restore 
FMM8300I tsmACSInitialize() returned with code 0. 
FMM6232I Looking for the latest backup. 
FMM8300I tsmACSBeginQuery() returned with code 0. 
FMM8300I tsmACSGetNextObject() returned with code 21 (More data available). 
FMM8300I tsmACSGetNextObject() returned with code 14 (End of data reached). 
FMM8300I tsmACSEndQuery() returned with code 0. 
FMM8300I tsmACSBeginQuery() returned with code 0. 
FMM8300I tsmACSGetNextObject() returned with code 21 (More data available). 
FMM8300I tsmACSRetrieveMetaData() returned with code 0. 
FMM8300I tsmACSGetNextObject() returned with code 14 (End of data reached). 
FMM8300I tsmACSEndQuery() returned with code 0. 
FMM8300I tsmACSBeginOperation() returned with code 0. 
FMM6233I Restoring backup with ID ORCL__A0GDRPZLXZ. 
 
FMM1510I New connection received. 
FMM1514I *****> Device client connected. 
FMM6901I Response to Init request. 
FMM6904I Response to Restore request. 
FMM4184I CIM Agent version for SVC: '6.1.0'. 
FMM0511I ====>Performing IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager PREPARE SNAP RESTORE 
command. 
FMM0570I Finding the serial numbers ... 
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oracledb1vg: 
LV NAME             TYPE       LPs     PPs     PVs  LV STATE      MOUNT POINT 
loglv00             jfs2log    1       1       1    open/syncd    N/A 
fslv05              jfs2       80      80      2    open/syncd    /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata 
oracledb1vg: 
PV_NAME           PV STATE          TOTAL PPs   FREE PPs    FREE DISTRIBUTION 
hdisk2            active            47          13          00..00..00..03..10 
hdisk3            active            47          0           00..00..00..00..00 
 
FMM0749I List of the current file systems on the backed up volume groups ... 
Name            Nodename   Mount Pt               VFS   Size    Options    Auto Accounting 
/dev/fslv05     --         /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata jfs2  20971520 rw         yes  no 
 
FMM0750I List of file systems which will be restored... 
Name            Nodename   Mount Pt               VFS   Size    Options   Auto Accounting 
/dev/fslv05     --         /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata jfs2  20971520 rw        yes  no 
FMM6905I Response to Flash request. 
FMM0511I ====>Performing IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager RESTORE command. 
FMM0138I Time stamp: 09/06/10-15:51:15. 
FMM0236I Disabling the volumes and filesystems ... 
FMM0187I Creating a semaphore for the critical part of importing/exporting ... 
FMM0188I Trying to set the semaphore for the critical part of importing/exporting ... 
#UNMOUNTING_FS 
FMM0590I Unmounting the file system /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata... 
FMM0643I Executing system command 'rmfs -r /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata' 
FMM0643I Executing system command 'rmlv -f loglv00' 
FMM0568I Removing volume group oracledb1vg .... 
FMM0569I Varied off and exported volume group : oracledb1vg 
FMM4183I Performing COPY FlashCopy of source volume lbsserv5_db1t to target volume lbsserv5_db1. 
FMM4183I Performing COPY FlashCopy of source volume lbsserv5_db2t to target volume lbsserv5_db2. 
FMM0142I Snapshot started ... 
FMM0143I Snapshot successful. 
FMM0225I Enabling the volumes and filesystems ... 
FMM0158I Start of listing of importing volume groups/mounting file systems ... 
FMM0643I Executing system command 'importvg -V 40 -y oracledb1vg -n hdisk2 ' 
FMM0591I Bringing up the volume groups... 
FMM0543I Mounting filesystem : /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata. 
FMM0189I Semaphore released. 
FMM0159I End of listing. 
#FS_MOUNTED 
FMM0138I Time stamp: 09/06/10-15:51:28. 
FMM6907I Response to Complete Restore request. 
FMM6959I Script 'LIBPATH=/home/orainst1/acs/pegasus /home/orainst1/acs/fmcima -l /home/orainst1/acs -
N 0 -T 20100906155057 -f restore' returned with code 0. 
FMM8300I tsmACSSnapshot() returned with code 0. 
 
#RESTORED ORCL__A0GDRPZLXZ /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata/undo01.dbf 
 
#RESTORED ORCL__A0GDRPZLXZ /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata/temp01.dbf 
 
#RESTORED ORCL__A0GDRPZLXZ /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata/system01.dbf 
 
#RESTORED ORCL__A0GDRPZLXZ /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata/sysaux01.dbf 
FMM8300I tsmACSEndOperation() returned with code 0. 
FMM8300I tsmACSTerminate() returned with code 0. 
FMM0020I End of program at: Mon Sep  6 15:51:30 CDT 2010. 
FMM0021I Elapsed time: 35 sec. 
FMM0024I Return code is: 0. 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs> 

After snapshot restore processing completes, you must recover the database.  
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• If DATABASE_CONTROL_FILE_RESTORE YES is specified in the profile, perform an 
incomplete recovery. 

• If DATABASE_CONTROL_FILE_RESTORE NO is specified in the profile, perform a 
complete recovery. 

At this point, snapshot restore processing is complete. 

If snapshot restore processing completes successfully, you are now able to start the recovery of the 
restored database ORCL1 and afterwards, open the database. If your snapshot restore was not 
successful and you receive an error message, see the log file for assistance. 

Backup and restore Oracle database on ASM 

Similar to the previous scenario, this scenario describes the steps for setting up a backup and restore 
solution for an Oracle database; except that the Oracle database files reside on the ASM (see Figure 24).   

 
Figure 24. ASM Environment 

An ASM instance is required on each backup server, but a single ASM instance can be used for multiple 
production systems.  By default, the ASM instance is automatically created when installing the Oracle grid 
controller. To access this ASM instance, the instance user must set the following environment variables: 

• ORACLE_SID=+ASM 
• ORACLE_HOME=/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/grid 

In this scenario, the ASM instance user is grid user: its user profile file (/home/grid/.profile) is listed here: 
PATH=/usr/bin:/etc:/usr/sbin:/usr/ucb:$HOME/bin:/usr/bin/X11:/sbin:. 
 
export PATH 
 
if [ -s "$MAIL" ]           # This is at Shell startup.  In normal 
then echo "$MAILMSG"        # operation, the Shell checks 
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fi                          # periodically. 
 
 
export ORACLE_HOME=/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/grid 
export ORACLE_SID=+ASM 
export PATH=$PATH:/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/grid/bin 
 

1. Launch the asmca GUI as grid user to list the existing ASM disk groups or to create new disk 
groups for a new production database. (Notes:  Disk groups cannot be shared between multiple 
databases if the FlashCopy Manager is used as a backup and restore solution.) This scenario 
uses LOG and DATA disk groups (see Figure 25).  

 
Figure 25. ASM Disk Groups 

2. Create a directory +LOG/logs, and a directory +DATA/oradata. 
ALTER DISKGROUP disk_group_1 ADD DIRECTORY ' + LOG/logs’; 
ALTER DISKGROUP disk_group_1 ADD DIRECTORY ' + DATA/oradata’; 
 

3. The production database-instance owner is required, in this case, create an OS user, named 
asm. Then, set up an asm user profile for this account. 

asm@lbsserv7:/home/asm> cat .profile 
PATH=/usr/bin:/etc:/usr/sbin:/usr/ucb:$HOME/bin:/usr/bin/X11:/sbin:. 
 
export PATH 
 
if [ -s "$MAIL" ]           # This is at Shell startup.  In normal 
then echo "$MAILMSG"        # operation, the Shell checks 
fi                          # periodically. 
 
export ORACLE_SID=orclasm 
export ORACLE_BASE=/opt/oracle/app/ 
export ORACLE_HOME=/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1 
export PATH=$PATH:$ORACLE_HOME/bin 
export LD_LIBRARY_PATH=$ORACLE_HOME/lib:/lib 
export LIBPATH=$LD_LIBRARY_PATH 
export PS1="$USER@`hostname`:\$PWD> " 
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export NLS_LANG=AMERICAN.UTF8 
 
asm@lbsserv7:/home/asm> 

4. Create the production database with the create_oralasm.sql SQL file.  
asm@lbsserv7:/home/asm> cat create_orclasm.sql 
startup nomount pfile=/home/asm/initorclasm.ora 
 
CREATE DATABASE ORCLASM 
        USER SYS IDENTIFIED BY Passw0rd 
        USER SYSTEM IDENTIFIED BY Passw0rd 
        LOGFILE GROUP 1 ('+LOG/logs/redo01a.log', '+LOG/logs/redo01b.log') size 50M REUSE, 
                GROUP 2 ('+LOG/logs/redo02a.log', '+LOG/logs/redo02b.log') size 50M REUSE, 
                GROUP 3 ('+LOG/logs/redo03a.log', '+LOG/logs/redo03b.log') size 50M REUSE, 
                GROUP 4 ('+LOG/logs/redo04a.log', '+LOG/logs/redo04b.log') size 50M REUSE 
        MAXLOGFILES 5 
        MAXLOGMEMBERS 5 
        MAXLOGHISTORY 2 
        MAXDATAFILES 500 
        MAXINSTANCES 1 
        CHARACTER SET US7ASCII 
        NATIONAL CHARACTER SET AL16UTF16 
        DATAFILE '+DATA/oradata/system01.dbf' SIZE 200M REUSE AUTOEXTEND ON NEXT 20M 
MAXSIZE 300M 
        SYSAUX DATAFILE  '+DATA/oradata/sysaux01.dbf' SIZE 200M REUSE 
        DEFAULT TEMPORARY TABLESPACE tempts1 
                TEMPFILE '+DATA/oradata/temp01.dbf' SIZE 200M REUSE 
        UNDO TABLESPACE undotbs1 
                DATAFILE '+DATA/oradata/undo01.dbf' SIZE 200M REUSE AUTOEXTEND ON MAXSIZE 
UNLIMITED; 
 
 
@/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1/rdbms/admin/catalog.sql; 
@/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1/rdbms/admin/catproc.sql; 
@/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1/sqlplus/admin/pupbld.sql; 
 
shutdown 
exit 
 

asm@lbsserv7:/home/asm> 
 

5. After the database is created, continue to create the FlashCopy Manager profile by using the 
setup_ora.sh script. 

asm@lbsserv7:/home/asm/acs> ./setup_ora.sh 
 
checking /home/asm/acs/acsgen ... 
OK 
 
Select one of these configurations: 
 
  (1) On-Site Production System configuration with optional remote Backup System configuration 
  (2) On-Site Backup System configuration 
 
Enter '1' to configure IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager on the production server with the 
option to remotely synchronize the configuration of one or multiple backup systems using Secure Shell. 
Enter '2' to configure IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager on the backup system as a 'separate 
installation'. 
 
1 
Preparing to install on Production System 
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Please enter the directory where the profile will be stored: [/home/asm/acs] 
 
 
Deactivating IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager management daemon. 
 
Select one of these configurations: 
 
  (1) backup only 
  (2) cloning only 
  (3) backup and cloning 
 
Enter '1' to configure IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager for backup only. 
Enter '2' to configure IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager for cloning only. 
Enter '3' to configure IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager for backup and cloning. 
 
1 
Are you going to perform off-loaded backups to Tivoli Storage Manager? [y|n] 
n 
 
Profile configuration 
===================== 
 
Special commands: 
        '?' -> Show help for current parameter 
        '!d' -> Delete current parameter instance (only applicable to multi-instance parameters) 
 
 
FMM8422I Creating new profile '/home/asm/acs/profile' for application 'ORACLE' ... 
 
****** Profile parameters for section GLOBAL : ****** 
 
Path of the IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager directory {ACS_DIR} =        [/home/asm/acs] 
Hostname and port of machine running Management Agent {ACSD} (<hostname> <port>) =       
[lbsserv7 57328] 
Low level tracing {TRACE} (YES|NO) =     [NO] 
 
****** Profile parameters for section ACSD : ****** 
 
Path to the repository directory {ACS_REPOSITORY} =      *input mandatory*      
/home/asm/acs/repository 
Prefix for volume names {REPOSITORY_LABEL} =     [TSM] 
 
****** Profile parameters for section CLIENT : ****** 
 
Identifier for backups of this database instance in the repository {BACKUPIDPREFIX} (<string>) =         
[ORCL__]       ORCLA_ 
Suspend target database {TARGET_DATABASE_SUSPEND} (NO|YES|OFFLINE) =     *input 
mandatory*      NO 
Used volume manager {VOLUME_MGR} (LVM|ASM) =     [LVM]  ASM 
 

6. Ensure that you enter ASM for the VOLUME_MGR option.   
Maximum number of snapshot versions {MAX_VERSIONS} (<number>|ADAPTIVE) =         [ADAPTIVE] 
Negative list {NEGATIVE_LIST} (<filename>|NO_CHECK|WARN|ERROR) =         [NO_CHECK] 
Timeout {TIMEOUT_FLASH} for phase 'flash' (<in seconds>) =       [120] 
Device class(es) {DEVICE_CLASS} (<list of dev classes> [USE_AT <weekdays>] [FROM <time> TO 
<time>]) =    [STANDARD] 
 
****** Profile parameters for section ORACLE : ****** 
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Recovery catalog connect string {CATALOG_DATABASE_CONNECT_STRING} =      *input 
mandatory*      ORCLR 
Username for Recovery Catalog database {CATALOG_DATABASE_USERNAME} =     *input 
mandatory*      RMAN 
Filename of the RMAN backup script {DATABASE_BACKUP_SCRIPT_FILE} =       *input mandatory*      
/home/asm/acs/default_bkp_script.sample 
Filename of Oracle(R) parameter file {TARGET_DATABASE_PARAMETER_FILE} =          [] 
Restore of Oracle control files {DATABASE_CONTROL_FILE_RESTORE} (YES|NO) =       [NO] 
User name of the ASM instance owner {ASM_INSTANCE_USER} (AUTO|<string>) =        [AUTO] grid 
 

7. The user name of the ASM instance owner is optional. But it is best to provide the user name that 
the user’s profile (.profile) was configured with, in order to access the ASM instance. 

SID of the ASM instance {ASM_INSTANCE_ID} =      [+ASM] 
Role when connecting to ASM instance {ASM_ROLE} (SYSDBA|SYSASM) =        [SYSDBA] 
 
****** Profile parameters for section DEVICE_CLASS STANDARD: ****** 
 
Type of Storage system {COPYSERVICES_HARDWARE_TYPE} (DS8000|SVC|XIV) =   *input 
mandatory*      SVC 
Server name/address of host running CIM Agent {COPYSERVICES_PRIMARY_SERVERNAME} =        
[localhost]    9.11.235.212 
Username for storage device {COPYSERVICES_USERNAME} =    [superuser] 
Priority of background copy process {SVC_COPY_RATE} (<0-100> ) =         [80] 
Priority of the SVC cleaning process {SVC_CLEAN_RATE} (<0-100> ) =       [50] 
Communication protocol {COPYSERVICES_COMMPROTOCOL} (HTTPS|HTTP) =        [HTTPS] 
Certificate file for HTTPS {COPYSERVICES_CERTIFICATEFILE} (<filename>|NO_CERTIFICATE) =          
[NO_CERTIFICATE] 
Copy Services server port number {COPYSERVICES_SERVERPORT} =     [5989] 
FlashCopy type {FLASHCOPY_TYPE} (INCR|COPY|NOCOPY) =     [COPY]         INCR 
Timeout for CIM Agent calls {COPYSERVICES_TIMEOUT} (<minutes> ) =        [6] 
Force restore {RESTORE_FORCE} (YES|NO) =         [NO] 
Storage system ID of referred cluster {STORAGE_SYSTEM_ID} =      [] 
Interval for reconciliation {RECON_INTERVAL} (<hours> ) =        [12] 
Hostname of backup host {BACKUP_HOST_NAME} =     [PREASSIGNED_VOLUMES] 
Target volumes set {TARGET_SETS} (VOLUMES_DIR|VOLUMES_FILE|<list of target set names>) =         
*input mandatory*      VOLUMES_FILE 
Filename of the target volumes file {VOLUMES_FILE} =     *input mandatory*      
/home/asm/acs/volume_asm_file 
 
FMM8426I Saving profile '/home/asm/acs/profile' ... 
FMM1555I Profile successfully created. 
 
Do you want to continue by specifying passwords for the defined sections? [Y/N] 
Y 
 
Please enter the password for authentication with the ACS daemon:       [***] 
Please re-enter password for verification: 
 
Please enter the password for storage device configured in section(s) STANDARD:  
 
FMM8437I Verifying password... 
FMM0005I Start of program at: Fri Sep  3 18:24:07 MST 2010. 
FMM4184I CIM Agent version for SVC: '6.1.0'. 
FMM0020I End of program at: Fri Sep  3 18:24:08 MST 2010. 
FMM0021I Elapsed time: 01 sec. 
FMM6959I Script 'LIBPATH=/home/asm/acs/pegasus /home/asm/acs/fmcima -l /home/asm/acs -f 
checkpw' returned with code 0. 
Please enter the password required for connecting to ORACLE catalog database:    
 
FMM8437I Verifying password... 
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Recovery Manager: Release 11.2.0.1.0 - Production on Fri Sep 3 18:24:25 2010 
 
Copyright (c) 1982, 2009, Oracle and/or its affiliates.  All rights reserved. 
 
connected to target database: ORCLASM (DBID=3303384553) 
connected to recovery catalog database 
 
RMAN> 
 
Recovery Manager complete. 
 
Creating password file at /home/asm/acs/shared/pwd.acsd. 
A copy of this file needs to be available to all components that connect to acsd. 
 
 
IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager requires at least two daemon processes to be running at all 
times. 
IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager can add the necessary daemon processes to the inittab. 
Alternatively you may choose to start and stop these processes yourself, for instance if you want to 
include the processes in your HA policy. 
 
Do you want IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager to create the inittab entries for you? [Y/N] 
Y 
 
 
A backup system must be installed and configured when off-loaded backups to Tivoli Storage Manager 
are performed 
or when FlashCopy backup consistency verification is needed during a forced mount. 
Note that remote connections from the production system to the backup system must already exist to 
use Open SSH. 
Specify YES to use OpenSSH. When prompted to specify which DEVICE_CLASS should be enabled 
on the backup system, 
either select from the list of available DEVICE_CLASS parameters or press Enter to select all listed 
DEVICE_CLASS parameters. 
Specify NO if OpenSSH is not available, the INST_DIR and ACS_DIR use NFS to share between the 
production system and backup system, 
or you want to configure the backup system in a separate step. 
 
 
Do you want to install a new Backup System using the Open Secure Shell (OpenSSH) protocol? [Y/N] 
N 
asm@lbsserv7:/home/asm/acs> 
 

8. As a result of running this script, the content of the FlashCopy Manager’s profile is listed. 
asm@lbsserv7:/home/asm/acs> cat profile 
>>> GLOBAL 
# ACS_DIR /home/asm/acs 
ACSD lbsserv7 57328 
TRACE YES 
<<< 
 
>>> ACSD 
ACS_REPOSITORY /home/asm/acs/repository 
# REPOSITORY_LABEL TSM 
<<< 
 
>>> CLIENT 
BACKUPIDPREFIX ORCLA_ 
APPLICATION_TYPE ORACLE 
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TARGET_DATABASE_SUSPEND NO 
VOLUME_MGR ASM 
# MAX_VERSIONS ADAPTIVE 
# NEGATIVE_LIST NO_CHECK 
# TIMEOUT_FLASH 120 
# GLOBAL_SYSTEM_IDENTIFIER 
# DEVICE_CLASS STANDARD 
<<< 
 
>>> ORACLE 
CATALOG_DATABASE_CONNECT_STRING ORCLR 
CATALOG_DATABASE_USERNAME RMAN 
DATABASE_BACKUP_SCRIPT_FILE /home/asm/acs/default_bkp_script.sample 
# TARGET_DATABASE_PARAMETER_FILE 
# DATABASE_CONTROL_FILE_RESTORE NO 
ASM_INSTANCE_USER grid 
# ASM_INSTANCE_ID +ASM 
# ASM_ROLE SYSDBA 
<<< 
 
>>> DEVICE_CLASS STANDARD 
COPYSERVICES_HARDWARE_TYPE SVC 
COPYSERVICES_PRIMARY_SERVERNAME 9.11.235.212 
# COPYSERVICES_USERNAME superuser 
# CLONE_DATABASE NO 
# SVC_COPY_RATE 80 
# SVC_CLEAN_RATE 50 
# COPYSERVICES_COMMPROTOCOL HTTPS 
# COPYSERVICES_CERTIFICATEFILE NO_CERTIFICATE 
# COPYSERVICES_SERVERPORT 5989 
FLASHCOPY_TYPE COPY 
# COPYSERVICES_TIMEOUT 6 
# RESTORE_FORCE NO 
# STORAGE_SYSTEM_ID 
# RECON_INTERVAL 12 
# BACKUP_HOST_NAME PREASSIGNED_VOLUMES 
TARGET_SETS VOLUMES_FILE 
VOLUMES_FILE /home/asm/acs/asm_volumes_file 
<<< 
 
asm@lbsserv7:/home/asm/acs> 
 

9. Similar to the previous scenario, the volume file (/home/asm/acs/asm_volumes_file) has 
TARGET_SET with the volume and source volume, along with its size (optional). 

asm@lbsserv7:/home/asm/acs> cat volume_asm_file 
>>> TARGET_SET VOLUMES_SET_1 
TARGET_VOLUME lbsserv7_db1t lbsserv7_db1 - 
TARGET_VOLUME lbsserv7_db2t lbsserv7_db2 - 
TARGET_VOLUME lbsserv7_log1t lbsserv7_log1 - 
TARGET_VOLUME lbsserv7_log2t lbsserv7_log2 - 
<<< 
 

10. When the profile and volume file is created, the user can start the backup process. 
11. The backup  and restore  commands are the same commands used on the LVM environment. 

Log onto the production system as the database instance owner and run one of these 
commands: 

• For backup: acsora –f backup  
• For restore: acsora –f restore  
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Cloning database 

The FlashCopy Manager’s database cloning feature creates an exact copy of a production’s database to 
provide near-production data for various business needs. Databases are also cloned frequently for the 
following business needs: 

• To test new developments with the production data by creating test and quality-assurance 
systems that are recreated regularly from the production systems. 

• To create a migration or upgrade system from a production system before introducing a new 
product release or new functions into production. 

• To create education systems from a master training system to reset before starting a new course. 
• To create dedicated reporting systems to offload workload from the production environment. 

The database-cloning process can be done by physically or logically copying the data, or by running a 
redirected restore. Using traditional methods such as redirected restore has various challenges, including 
system downtime and degraded system performance during the cloning process. 

This scenario shows a cloning process to copy a production database that resides on lbsserv5 onto the 
test server lbsserv7.  Both servers are required to have identical software versions and patches for the 
OS and drivers, as well as the Oracle software. 

 

Figure 26. Clone environment 

Install and configure steps 

For FlashCopy cloning, the appropriate database instances and application agents must be installed 
and configured on the clone server. For Oracle, only one clone instance is required (see Table 1.).  

Server Instance owner user ID Instance’s home direc tory Instance name database 

lbsserv5 orainst1 /home/orainst1 orainst1 ORCL1 

lbsserv7 orainst1 /home/orainst1 orainst1 ORCL1 

Table 1.  

1. Run the ./setup_ora.sh script on the production database server, using the database-instance 
owner.  
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orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs> ./setup_ora.sh 
 
checking /home/orainst1/acs/acsgen ... 
OK 
 
Select one of these configurations: 
 
  (1) On-Site Production System configuration with optional remote Backup System 
  (2) On-Site Backup System configuration 
 
Enter '1' to configure IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager on the production                                                                                    
ms using Secure Shell. 
Enter '2' to configure IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager on the backup sys 
 
1 
Preparing to install on Production System 
 
Please enter the directory where the profile will be stored: [/home/orainst1/acs] 
 
 
The  management daemon seems to be running. 
Stopping IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager management daemon. 
Deactivating IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager management daemon. 
 
Select one of these configurations: 
 
  (1) backup only 
  (2) cloning only 
  (3) backup and cloning 
 
Enter '1' to configure IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager for backup only. 
Enter '2' to configure IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager for cloning only. 
Enter '3' to configure IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager for backup and cloning. 
 
2 
 
Profile configuration 
===================== 
 
Special commands: 
        '?' -> Show help for current parameter 
        '!d' -> Delete current parameter instance (only applicable to multi-instance parameters) 
 
 
FMM8422I Creating new profile '/home/orainst1/acs/profile' for application 'ORACLE' ... 
 
****** Profile parameters for section GLOBAL : ****** 
 
Path of the IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager directory {ACS_DIR} =        
[/home/orainst1/acs] 
Hostname and port of machine running Management Agent {ACSD} (<hostname> <port>) =       
[lbsserv5 57328] 
Low level tracing {TRACE} (YES|NO) =     [NO] 
 
****** Profile parameters for section ACSD : ****** 
 
Path to the repository directory {ACS_REPOSITORY} =      *input mandatory*      
/home/orainst1/acs/repository 
Prefix for volume names {REPOSITORY_LABEL} =     [TSM] 
 
****** Profile parameters for section CLONING : ****** 
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Cloning device class {DEVICE_CLASS} (<device class name> [USE_AT <weekdays>]) =          
*input mandatory*      CL 
Use device class for cloning databases {DEVICE_CLASS/USE_FOR_CLONING} (<database 
names>) =       *input mandatory*      ORCL1 
Do you want to add another instance of this parameter? (y/n) [n]        n 
Fully qualified name of text file that lists additional file systems to be included {FLASH_DIR_LIST} 
(<filename>) =      [] 
The fully resolved path and file name of the Oracle parameter file for the production database: 
{TARGET_DATABASE_PARAMETER_FILE} (<filename>) =          []     
/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1/dbs/initorainst1.ora 
Copy the database configuration file from the production system to the clone system? 
{OVERWRITE_DATABASE_PARAMETER_FILE} (YES|NO) =      [YES] 
Schema used by the production database {DATABASE_SCHEMA} (<string>) =    [SCHEMA] 
 
****** Profile parameters for section DEVICE_CLASS CL: ****** 
 
Type of Storage system {COPYSERVICES_HARDWARE_TYPE} (DS8000|SVC|XIV) =   *input 
mandatory*      SVC 
Server name/address of host running CIM Agent {COPYSERVICES_PRIMARY_SERVERNAME} =        
[localhost]    9.11.235.212 
Username for storage device {COPYSERVICES_USERNAME} =    [superuser] 
Priority of background copy process {SVC_COPY_RATE} (<0-100> ) =         [80] 
Priority of the SVC cleaning process {SVC_CLEAN_RATE} (<0-100> ) =       [50] 
Communication protocol {COPYSERVICES_COMMPROTOCOL} (HTTPS|HTTP) =        [HTTPS] 
Certificate file for HTTPS {COPYSERVICES_CERTIFICATEFILE} (<filename>|NO_CERTIFICATE) 
=          [NO_CERTIFICATE] 
Copy Services server port number {COPYSERVICES_SERVERPORT} =     [5989] 
Flashcopy type {FLASHCOPY_TYPE} (INCR|COPY) =    [COPY] 
Timeout for CIM Agent calls {COPYSERVICES_TIMEOUT} (<minutes> ) =        [6] 
Force restore {RESTORE_FORCE} (YES|NO) =         [NO] 
Storage system ID of referred cluster {STORAGE_SYSTEM_ID} =      [] 
Interval for reconciliation {RECON_INTERVAL} (<hours> ) =        [12] 
Hostname of backup host {BACKUP_HOST_NAME} =     [PREASSIGNED_VOLUMES]  lbsserv7 

Notes: When IBM Storwize V7000 or SAN Volume Controller is used with 
BACKUP_HOST_NAME <backup_server_hostname>, the volumes are also mapped 
dynamically on Storwize V7000 or SAN Volume Controller.  

Target volumes set {TARGET_SETS} (VOLUMES_FILE|<list of target set names>) =     *input 
mandatory*      VOLUMES_FILE 
Filename of the target volumes file {VOLUMES_FILE} =     *input mandatory*      
/home/orainst1/acs/target_volumes_file 
 
FMM8426I Saving profile '/home/orainst1/acs/profile' ... 
FMM1555I Profile successfully created. 
 
Do you want to continue by specifying passwords for the defined sections? [Y/N] 
y 
 
Please enter the password for authentication with the ACS daemon:       [***] 
Please re-enter password for verification: 
 
Please enter the password for storage device configured in section(s) CL:       [***] 
 
FMM8437I Verifying password... 
FMM0005I Start of program at: Mon Sep 13 16:56:16 CDT 2010. 
FMM4184I CIM Agent version for SVC: '6.1.0'. 
FMM0020I End of program at: Mon Sep 13 16:56:17 CDT 2010. 
FMM0021I Elapsed time: 01 sec. 
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FMM6959I Script 'LIBPATH=/home/orainst1/acs/pegasus /home/orainst1/acs/fmcima -l 
/home/orainst1/acs -f checkpw' returned with code 0. 
 
Creating password file at /home/orainst1/acs/shared/pwd.acsd. 
A copy of this file needs to be available to all components that connect to acsd. 
 
 
For FlashCopy cloning, the appropriate database instances and application agents 
are required to be installed and configured on the clone server. 
IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager could install and start the appropriate application agents 
for a clone database instance using the Open Secure Shell. 
Note that remote connections from the production system to the clone system must already exist to 
use Open SSH. 
Specify YES to use OpenSSH. 
Specify NO if OpenSSH is not available or you want to configure the application agents for a clone 
database in a separate step. 
 
Do you want to install and configure a database instance on the Clone System for cloning using the 
Open Secure Shell (OpenSSH) protocol? [Y/N] 
Y 

Note: FCM allows the user to install software and configure a database for a clone server 
remotely through OpenSSH. A predefined clone-database instance user is required, along 
with a user’s profile file (.profile). The root password is also required in this process. 

Please enter the host name of the clone system: 
lbsserv7 
lbsserv7 is reachable. 
 
Please enter the instance user ID of the cloning database instance: 
orainst1 
 
To setup IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager on lbsserv7 please enter the password of the 
root user. 
root@lbsserv7's password: 
 
start copying... 
copy completed. 
start agents 
Successfully updated clone database instance. 
 
For FlashCopy cloning, the appropriate database instances and application agents 
are required to be installed and configured on the clone server. 
IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager could install and start the appropriate application agents 
for a clone database instance using the Open Secure Shell. 
Note that remote connections from the production system to the clone system must already exist to 
use Open SSH. 
Specify YES to use OpenSSH. 
Specify NO if OpenSSH is not available or you want to configure the application agents for a clone 
database in a separate step. 
 
Do you want to install and configure a database instance on the Clone System for cloning using the 
Open Secure Shell (OpenSSH) protocol? [Y/N] 
n 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs> 

Where, the target_volumes_file is shown as follows: 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs> cat target_volumes_file 
>>> TARGET_SET VOLUMES_SET_2 
DEVICE_CLASS CL USE_FOR_CLONING ORCL1 
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TARGET_VOLUME lbsserv5_db1c lbsserv5_db1 - 
TARGET_VOLUME lbsserv5_db2c lbsserv5_db2 - 
TARGET_VOLUME lbsserv5_log1c lbsserv5_log1 - 
TARGET_VOLUME lbsserv5_log2c lbsserv5_log2 - 
<<< 
 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs> 

Note : DEVICE_CLASS and USE_FOR_CLONING information is needed for cloning. 

Two profile files (one each for the production and clone server) are created as a result of running 
the setup_ora.sh script. 

• Production server’s profile (orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs/profile) 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs> cat profile 
>>> GLOBAL 
# ACS_DIR /home/orainst1/acs 
ACSD lbsserv5 57328 
# TRACE NO 
<<< 
 
>>> ACSD 
ACS_REPOSITORY /home/orainst1/acs/repository 
# REPOSITORY_LABEL TSM 
<<< 
 
>>> CLONING 
DEVICE_CLASS CL USE_FOR_CLONING ORCL1 ORCL1 
# FLASH_DIR_LIST 
TARGET_DATABASE_PARAMETER_FILE 
/opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1/dbs/initorainst1.ora 
# OVERWRITE_DATABASE_PARAMETER_FILE YES 
# DATABASE_SCHEMA SCHEMA 
APPLICATION_TYPE ORACLE 
<<< 
 
>>> DEVICE_CLASS CL 
COPYSERVICES_HARDWARE_TYPE SVC 
COPYSERVICES_PRIMARY_SERVERNAME 9.11.235.212 
# COPYSERVICES_USERNAME superuser 
CLONE_DATABASE YES 
# SVC_COPY_RATE 80 
# SVC_CLEAN_RATE 50 
# COPYSERVICES_COMMPROTOCOL HTTPS 
# COPYSERVICES_CERTIFICATEFILE NO_CERTIFICATE 
# COPYSERVICES_SERVERPORT 5989 
# FLASHCOPY_TYPE COPY 
# COPYSERVICES_TIMEOUT 6 
# RESTORE_FORCE NO 
# STORAGE_SYSTEM_ID 
# RECON_INTERVAL 12 
BACKUP_HOST_NAME lbsserv7 
TARGET_SETS VOLUMES_FILE 
VOLUMES_FILE /home/orainst1/acs/target_volumes_file 
<<< 
 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs> 

The Clone server’s acs profile. 

orainst1@lbsserv7:/home/orainst1/acs> cat profile 
>>> GLOBAL 
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ACS_DIR /home/orainst1/acs 
ACSD lbsserv5 57328 
# TRACE NO 
<<< 
orainst1@lbsserv7:/home/orainst1/acs> 

• Clone the databases  
1. Make sure the acsd  and acsgen  daemons are running on the production and clone 

servers. Use the ps  command for this purpose: ps –ef |grep acs   
• lbsserv5 

orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1> ps -ef|grep acs 
orainst1  3670186        1   0 13:44:05      -  0:00 /home/orainst1/acs/acsgen -D 
orainst1 12124406  3211758   0 15:30:31  pts/0  0:00 grep acs 
orainst1  2032016        1   0 13:44:05      -  0:07 /home/orainst1/acs/acsd 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1> 

• lbsserv7 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs> ps -ef|grep acs 
orainst1  3670186        1   0 13:44:05      -  0:00 /home/orainst1/acs/acsgen -D 
orainst1  2032016        1   0 13:44:05      -  0:06 /home/orainst1/acs/acsd 
orainst1  9044282  1573258   0 15:28:12  pts/1  0:00 grep acs 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs> 

2. The IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy Manager cloning process is initiated by the 
following commands, with the appropriate command-line options:  

tsm4acs –f create_clone –u <clone instance owner> - C <clone database 
name> -H <backup hostname>   

orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs> ./tsm4acs -f create_clone -C ORCL1 -u 
orainst1 
 
                   IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager offload agent 
                 - Version 2, Release 2, Level 0.0  for AIX LF 64-bit - 
                           Build: 474 generated on May 19 2010 
              (c) Copyright IBM Corporation, 2000, 2010, All Rights Reserved. 
 
FMM0005I Start of program at: Tue Sep 14 13:48:22 CDT 2010. 
 
FMM1174I Checking the clone system status of the database ORCL1. 
FMM1175I Successfully checked the clone system status of the database ORCL1. 
 
FMM1174I Checking the clone system status of the database orainst1. 
FMM1175I Successfully checked the clone system status of the database orainst1. 
FMM1170I Cloning database orainst1. 
FMM6201I Checking status of database. 
FMM6205I Changing Oracle mode to: startup mount. 
FMM6221I Database profile: /opt/oracle/app/11.2.0/dbhome_1/dbs/initorainst1.ora 
FMM6223I Detected control file: /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/ora_control1 
FMM6223I Detected control file: /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/ora_control2 
FMM8300I tsmACSInitialize() returned with code 0. 
FMM8300I tsmACSBeginOperation() returned with code 0. 
 
FMM1510I New connection received. 
FMM1514I *****> Device client connected. 
FMM6219I Backup to Tivoli Storage Manager: NO 
FMM1582I The target set VOLUMES_SET_2 will be used for the current backup. 
FMM6901I Response to Init request. 
FMM6902I Response to Partition request. 
FMM0570I Finding the serial numbers ... 
FMM4184I CIM Agent version for SVC: '6.1.0'. 
FMM8300I tsmACSPartition() returned with code 0. 
FMM6903I Response to Prepare Flash request. 
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FMM0357I FlashCopy type is 'COPY'. 
FMM8300I tsmACSPrepare() returned with code 0. 
FMM6205I Changing Oracle mode to: shutdown transactional. 
FMM6905I Response to Flash request. 
FMM0589I Flushing the buffers to disk... 
FMM0607I Freezing filesystem : /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata. 
FMM0607I Freezing filesystem : /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs. 
FMM4183I Performing COPY FlashCopy of source volume lbsserv5_log2 to target 
volume lbsserv5_log2c. 
FMM4183I Performing COPY FlashCopy of source volume lbsserv5_log1 to target 
volume lbsserv5_log1c. 
FMM4183I Performing COPY FlashCopy of source volume lbsserv5_db2 to target 
volume lbsserv5_db2c. 
FMM4183I Performing COPY FlashCopy of source volume lbsserv5_db1 to target 
volume lbsserv5_db1c. 
FMM0142I Snapshot started ... 
FMM0143I Snapshot successful. 
FMM0608I Thawing filesystem : /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs. 
FMM0608I Thawing filesystem : /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata. 
FMM8300I tsmACSSnapshot() returned with code 0. 
FMM6205I Changing Oracle mode to: shutdown. 
FMM6906I Response to Verify request. 
FMM6959I Script 'LIBPATH=/home/orainst1/acs/pegasus /home/orainst1/acs/fmcima 
-l /home/orainst1/acs -N DEVICE_CLASS:CL.0 -T 20100914134845 -f backup' 
returned with code 0. 
FMM1232I Executing operation 'forced mount' on host 'lbsserv7'. 
FMM1233I Operation 'forced mount' completed. 
FMM8300I tsmACSVerify() returned with code 0. 
FMM8300I tsmACSStoreMetaData() returned with code 0. 
 
#SAVED ORCL__A0GE3497PW /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs/redo04b.log 
 
#SAVED ORCL__A0GE3497PW /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs/redo04a.log 
 
#SAVED ORCL__A0GE3497PW /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata/undo01.dbf 
 
#SAVED ORCL__A0GE3497PW /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata/temp01.dbf 
 
#SAVED ORCL__A0GE3497PW /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs/redo02b.log 
 
#SAVED ORCL__A0GE3497PW /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs/redo02a.log 
 
#SAVED ORCL__A0GE3497PW /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs/redo03b.log 
 
#SAVED ORCL__A0GE3497PW /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs/redo03a.log 
 
#SAVED ORCL__A0GE3497PW /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs/redo01b.log 
 
#SAVED ORCL__A0GE3497PW /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata/system01.dbf 
 
#SAVED ORCL__A0GE3497PW /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/oradata/sysaux01.dbf 
 
#SAVED ORCL__A0GE3497PW /opt/oracle/instances/orainst1/logs/redo01a.log 
FMM8300I tsmACSEndOperation() returned with code 0. 
FMM8300I tsmACSTerminate() returned with code 0. 
FMM6205I Changing Oracle mode to: startup mount. 
 
FMM1172I Preparing recovery of database orainst1. 
FMM8800I The command is: fs_chown_clone 
FMM6501I Initializing 'fs_chown_clone' request. 
FMM6502I Executing 'fs_chown_clone' request. 
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FMM0020I End of program at: Tue Sep 14 13:51:18 CDT 2010. 
FMM0021I Elapsed time: 02 min 56 sec. 
FMM0024I Return code is:0. 
orainst1@lbsserv5:/home/orainst1/acs> 
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Summary 
IBM Storwize V7000 is fully capable of supporting the Tivoli FlashCopy Manager backup, restore and 
clone database solution for Oracle database. With the Storwize V7000 incremental FlashCopy function, 
the background copy finishes faster. additionally, with the space-efficient volume feature, snapshot 
consumes much less space than a traditional volume. Storwize V7000 also offers a friendly user interface 
to improve administrators’ productivity. With these features, performing backups, restores and clones of 
an Oracle database becomes easy for an administrator in an LVM or ASM environment.   
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Appendix A: Problem determination 
The following list of common problems were discovered during the tests. 

• Unable to Create Volume Group for Disks that were p reviously used by ASM 
0516-862 /usr/sbin/mkvg: Unable to create volume group 

>> User Response: Execute command ‘dd if=/dev/zero/ of=/dev/rhdiskX bs=1024 count=10’ for 
all ASM disks, and re-create the volume group 

• The Production database AchiveLog Mod is not Enable d 
asm@lbsserv7:/home/asm/acs> ./acsora 
 
                IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy(R) Manager for Oracle 
               - Version 2, Release 2, Level 0.0  for AIX LF 64-bit - 
                      Build: 474 generated on May 19 2010 
           (c) Copyright IBM Corporation, 2000, 2010, All Rights Reserved. 
 
FMM0005I Start of program at: Fri Sep  3 18:37:25 MST 2010. 
FMM8800I The command is: backup 
FMM6201I Checking status of database. 
FMM6202E The log mode for this database is NOARCHIVELOG. 
FMM0020I End of program at: Fri Sep  3 18:37:26 MST 2010. 
FMM0021I Elapsed time: 01 sec. 
FMM0024I Return code is: 2. 
asm@lbsserv7:/home/asm/acs> 

>> User Response: Enable the AchiveLog mode and Re-run the command. 

• No Oracle Environment was Setup for ASM Instance Us er 
New backup operation started for database instance orclasm, database ORCL__. 
 
==================================================== 
DB  12:25:57 (640) FMM1510I New connection received. 
DB  12:25:57 (640) FMM1513I *****> Database client connected: instance orclasm, database ORCL__ 
DB  12:25:57 (640) FMM1515I Client is logging to lbsserv7: 
DB  12:25:57 (640) FMM1574I Backup for orclasm.ORCL__.DEVICE_CLASS:STANDARD.ORACLE is 
created using DEVICE_CLASS DEVICE_CLASS:STANDARD. 
DB  12:25:58 (742) FMM1510I New connection received. 
DB  12:25:58 (742) FMM1514I *****> Device client connected. 
DB  12:25:58 (742) FMM6219I Backup to Tivoli Storage Manager: NO 
DB  12:25:58 (742) FMM1582I The target set VOLUMES_SET_1 will be used for the current backup. 
DB  12:25:58 (742) FMM8546E Environment variable 'ORACLE_HOME' is not set or not set correctly. 
DB  12:25:59 (640) FMM9302E Additional support information: Unused ESD_ReturnChannel destroyed. 
Dumping callstack: 

>> User Response: Create/modify user’s profile (.profile) with missing Environment variables 
(Use korn shell as a default shell for AIX environment). 
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Appendix B: Resources 
These Web sites provide useful references to supplement the information contained in this document: 

• System Storage on IBM PartnerWorld® 
ibm.com /partnerworld/systems/storage 

• IBM Systems on IBM PartnerWorld® 
ibm.com /partnerworld/systems/IBM Publications Center 

• IBM Publications Center 
www.elink.ibmlink.ibm.com/public/applications/publications/cgibin/pbi.cgi?CTY=US 

• IBM Redbooks® 
ibm.com /redbooks 

• IBM developerWorks® 
ibm.com /developerWorks 
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